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"Reconslrurlion Aheod" is the theme of the 1 993 IDG

os well os o directive. This is o time of greol opporlunily

for design. Ihe L.A. riols, lhe rollopse of the Soviet

Union, economir slognolion, ecologitol ond environmenlol

disosters such os Hurricone Andrew, demond o reinven-

lion of our infroslrurlures ond of our roles os designers.

The 1993 IDG will oddres fiese issues in lerms of design:

. }low will the design profession ploy o role in

defining chonge?

. How will chonge impod our roles?

. Are we os designers prepored lo grow ond rhonge

our opproothes?

The conference is being ro-produred by orrhiteo ond

designer Andrew Drews, induslriol designer ond edurolor

Noel Moyo, orchilecl, urbon plonner ond educotor Adile

Noud6 Sonlos ond orrhileo Horry Teogue.
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Registrotion inf ormotion:
. S575 Eorly regislrolion (poslmorked by Morrh l, 1993)

. S625 Regulor regislrolion fee

. 5350 One odditionol member of household

. Sl 50 Full-time sludenl (pholoropy of currenl lD required)

Nome

Address

(ily, Slole, Zip

Profession

Firm Affiliotion

Viso or Mosler(ord #

Nome on rord Exp. dole

Signolure

Pleose romplele lhe obove informolion for eoch regislronl

Moke chetk poyoble to lD(A ond moil lo:

lD(A, P0 Box 664, Aspen, (0 8l 6l 2.

For further in{ormolion pleose coll:

13031925-2257 or fox ( 303)925-8495.

hncellolion requesls poslmorked before June l, 1993

will be honored ot 80% of fees poid.
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Cannon Falls Elementary School

Setter, Leach & Lindstrom lnc.

M. A. Mortenson Co.

Custonr windows and skylrghts for over 40 years

Distributed and rnstalled by
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Eden Prarrie. l\4N 55344
(612) 937 8400
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Neither would IBM.
IBM understands the architecturd and engineering

communities of Minnesota. With our e>rperience in
your industry, we can work with you to provide the most
hppropoiate,'"rd affordable solutions to meet your needs.
For a free conmltation, or to see a blueprint of an IBM
solution, call us at:
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The test of time:
AIA Minnesota 25-Year Award
By Eric Kudalis

The true test of great architecture is how
well it holds up oyer time and continues to
serye its clients. Two deans of tlinnesota
modernism, James Stageberg and Balph
Bapson, have aeen styles come and go. And
what always seems to stay is good designt
as witnessed by Rapson and Stageberg both
winning 25.Yean Awards at the 1992 Honor

Awards presentation. RaPson was
cited for the innovative Guthrie The.
ater in Minneapolis and Stageberg
tor a private residence in St. Louist
both designed in the early l96Os.

ln this age of throwaway architec-
ture, when 25 years old seems ancient
for a building, Stageberg recently re.
marked that he wants to design the
kind of buildings that will remain yital
after years of use. He certainly has
achieyed that goal. The 25-Year Awards
jurors, Dennis Gimmestad of the tin.
nesota Historical Society and George
Raffeily of Rafferty Rafferty Tollefson,
praised the Gosby house for retaining its

architectural ercitement. A friend of the current
owner agrees. Impressed with the Gosby house,
he commissioned Stageberg last summer to de-
sign his vacation home. Says Stageberg after getting the
new commission, "Al! this put me in touch with the curr

rent owner, whom I found to be
as much in love with the house
as any architect could ever
wish tor. He said it had been
we!! cared for and was still in
mint condition, with no
changes in design or Gon-
struction. The exterior is still
the same gray as the original.
The interior appears to still
be all white (eady l96os, you
know|, but even more white
than what I had selected."

Unfortunately, the same
happy ending doesn't apply
to the other 25.Year Award
winner, the Guthrie Theater.
When designed by Bapson
in 1963, the building revolu.
tionized theater design by

pushing the stage outward and wrap-
ping the audience around it. Almost from the start, the
theater's design has been tinkered with, including the
removal of Rapson's lyrical, asymmetrical screen along
the front fagade due to deterioration. Now, a major
overhaul this year by Hammel Green and Abrahamson
will see the rest of the Guthrie's front fagade replaced
with a new glass curtain wall.

Yet, these changes can't hide the soundness of
Bapson's basic design. Remarked the jurors, "Despite all
the architectural [changes] done to this landmark the-
ater, it still works in a way that reflects the original de-
sign intent." They also praised the screens for creating
visual excitement, saying, "lt's stage for the stage; it's
theatrica! in its own appearance."

(s

2

C/assics of the 1960s, now
25-Year Award winners, include
Ralph Rapson's Guthrie Theater
(upper and lower left), and
James Stageberg's house for
the Cosby family rn St. Louis
(upper and lower right).
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Toboret^ Fuucels. When it's time for a change, recommend Kohler faucets.

It's the one-of-a-kind combination of commercial durability and distinctive

residential style. Interchangeable acrylic and metal handle inserts, included

with every faucet, are ano-cost option that can be changed to match almo$

any decor, fuid Taboret faucets feature solid brass construction and reliable,

washerless System C'.ceramic valving. With its interchangeable looks, Taboret

is an affordable way to get a handle on your best customer.
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sketches

The Guardian of the Gate (above), a figure drawn from mythology, stands at the entrance to Andrew Lelcester's plaza, ZanjaMadre,
in Los Angetes. An arrowhead marks the top of a split-rock fountain (below).

Ufban mythology Water is a precious cornmodity in Los Angeles. Channeled ino water has traneforaned the
region from a semidesert landscape into an ever-expanding city. Minneapolis artist Andrew Leicester pays tribute
to ioutlern California's reliance on irrigation in a new plaza fronting the 801 Tower in Los A.ngeles '

In Leicester's characteristic appmach to designing public art, the artist explores local history and myhology,
creating a work that is uniquely rooted in t}e region. In this instance, Zunja llladre is tied to both ancient myrh
and modern urban life.

A circular wall at one end forms a paradise garden, which picks up on the ancient Persiar translation of Poiri-
daeza, meaning enclosed garden. Here \trater tumbles from a split-rock
fountain into a pool shaped like a cross. The arms of the cross form
mythology's "Four Rivers of Parafise." An arrowhead, recalling the
ancient markings at the foothills of Lake Arrowhead, pierces the top of
the rock. Water from the fountain streams along a terra-cotta path,
symbolically toward Los Angeles. Columns help define the street edge,

as well as echo local history and folklore. One column set, for instance,
recalls smoke rising from Infian campfires, while another reflects wa-
ter-drilling imagery.

Leicester also uses plantings as symbolism and beauty. Fruit and
cypress trees in the circular garden are in keeping with the 'opar-
adise" setting, lush and plentiful, while a cactus garden reminds us of
the desert. Eric Kudalis
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Not just another pretty picture
ln fact in many ways these
durable prairie grasses and wild
flowers represent a troubled en-
vironment. You see, too many of
these gems have been traded for
cornfields, bluegrass, asphalt and
landfills. We are now left with a
weakened, less diverse environ-
ment that puts our own global
status at risk.

By restoring native plant com-
munities to the built landscape you
can help establish a better bal-
ance, doctoring the environment
and ultimately ourselves. lt can also
be cost effective and esthetically
sublime.

To find out how our ideas and materials can work into your site
plans please cal!.

Prairie Restoratiom, Inc.
P.O. BOX 327

PRINCETON, MN 55371
612-389-434/

D amon Farb er Assoclares

Landscape Archirccts
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Trustus
to bringyour
proiectTd life!

Bachman's landscaping will reflect
the spirit and quality of your design
and deal with the realities of the site
and your budget. We know how to
listen and wete prepared to give you
the service you need and expect.
And, you know we'll be there when-
ever it's necessary We have been for
over 100 years.

Just Call 861-7646

BR€HMRNS
TRNDSCRPING S€RVICC

6010 Lyndale Avenue South, Minneapolis, MN 55419
O 199.1, Bachman5, Inc.
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lnterior Design:
The Evolution of a Profession
Goldstein Gallery
University of Minn.
St. Paul
Through April 4

How does an interior designer firnc-
tion in the high-tech world of the late-
20th century? This exhibition will
show how computer-aided design and
other technologies have shaped inte-
rior designers'work today. The show

also will show how such developments
as the need for accessibiliry building
codes and environmental concerns
have driven the profession. A corpo-
rate interior specifically designed for
the exhibition will be the focus.

For more information, call (6f2)
62+7434.

ACC Graft Fair St. Paul
St. Paul Civic Genter
April l6-18

Honey, We're Not Moving! by Glenn S. Elvig.

This year's expo will feature more
than 225 of America's finest craft
artists, including many newcomers to
the exhibition. Approximately one-
sixth of the exhibitors will be from
Minnesota. The exhibit's hand-made
objects will include functional and
decorative clay objects; hand-blown
and etched glass; fibet, both wearable
and decorativel metal, including tra-
fitional fine jewelry and contempo-
rary works; leather goods, such as

unique purses, jackets and shoes;
and wood, from pluzzles to bowls,

preutsu)s

chairs and tables. As part of the
Award Acquisition Program, the
Minnesota Museum of American Art
will select one or more pieces from
the expo for its perunanent collection.
Tickets are $5.

For more information, call (612)
49t-2099.

Ghicagoland: Recent Work bY
Tom Arndt
MCAD Gallery
Through March 25

Approximately 75 photographs ex-
plore the urban textures of Chicago,

as seen through the camera lense of
Minnesota native Tom Arndt. Arndt
is a graduate of the Minneapolis Col-
lege of Art and Design. His work is
found in the perrnanent collections of
the Minneapolis Institute of Arts, The
Art Institute of Chicago, the Museum
of Modern Art in New York and the
Los Angeles County Art Museum.
This is his first Minneapolis show
since 1989.

For more information, call (612)
87+3790.

Continued on page 52
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Michael Mercil:
Social and urtan
histories

By David Anger

Artist Michael Mercil spent his youth
in the small North Dakota town of
Grand Forks. His mother's passion
for antiques sent her traveling to
farms across the region. And be-
cause she harbored an acute fear of
dogs, the attendance of either Mercil

or one of his siblings was required,
for upon arrival she instructed them
to ooGet out and see if it bites."

These trips rrere not lost on Mer-
cil. fu an artist working in both the
private and public realm, Mercil's
work depicts the stuff a child might
notice while dti"irrs through the vast
and open Midwest, such as picket
fences, hirdhouses and wood piles.

Mercil has dedicated his sculpture
to rrncovering the complex yet inter-
dependent relationship of architec-
ture to landscape to community.
Through investigating the imagery
and arrangements of the American
landscape, Mercil asks questions
about how communities were built
and used (or not used) and how such
decisions are shaped by social, polit-
ical and moral considerations.

With a missionary's zeal, Mercil
explains his intents: ooPart of my in-
terest in landscape and architecture
stems from a rsalization that the or-
garttzanon of the world is shaped by

conscious and unconscious deci-
sions. I hope my work makes people
conscious of their lives and commu-
nities, and I hope it makes people
understand that if they're unhappy
that lives and communities can be
changed."

To date, the American front yard
has been Mercil's primary departure
point. Not the crazy,j,-ky yards re-

hlichael Alercil's work includes Bird House
for P. Mondrian (left), 1987-1990, made of
stained and burned basswood, and
Homework (ight), 1984, a large-scale,
mixed-media installation.

plete with plastic Madonnas and
ducks that everyone on the block de-
spises, but conventional yards of
Chemlawn grass, geraniums and
birdhouses. Deceptively simple,
Mercil's sculpture, like Bird Hou,se,
a three-sided wooden piece with a
Mondrian fagade, is pregnant with
ideas suggesting how the front yard
is both a vehicle for infividual and
shared community values.

Caling Mercil's afi oodelicate and
playful," California-based cultural
critic Lane Relyea places Mercil's
work within the ooGarrison Keillor
School" of midwestern artists. But
Relyea adds that Mercil manages to
fistinguish himself from the pack by

oorefusing to strike a reverent tone."
If at times the work is burdened by
a Lewis Mumford seriousness, it
also possesses a sort of Pee Wee
Her:rran-playhouse exuberance.

During adolescence, a great fi-
vide pops up that separates once-
cordial playmates into two rival
groups: those who get by and those
who achieve. In Mercil's case, he
leapt into the latter category, tt-
tending both St. John's Prep School
and University in Collegeville,

Minn., before transferring to art
school. Since he never pronounced
himseH an artist at age seven and
since he skipped art classes altogeth-
er during high schoolo his world
view was shaped by a variety of dis-
ciplines, particular\ American lit-
erature and history.

A self-described workaholic,
Mercil long ago adopted the motto
ooGood enough isn't good enoughr"
which is no doubt nurtured by u
good dose of Catholic guilt. His
hard work has paid off. After grad-
uate school at the University of
Chicago, Mercil returned to Min-
nesota to make his mark. Last year
he had a one-man show at Min-
neapolis's Bockley Gallery, and in
the fall of 1993 his first public-art
project will be completed. Also,
with some of the world's most pres-
tigious grants under his belt-Na-
tional Endowment for the Arts and

Continued on, page 53
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Design with nature:
The next generation

Desigrcrs at the Uniaersity of
Minnesota build up on the prhcbb t
of lands c ap e +c ola gy guru
Ian McHarg

By Adelheid Fischer

In L969, a University of Pennsylva-
nia professor of landscape architec-
ture published Destgn with Nature, a
slim but strident volume about ecole
gy and landscape design. No one was
prepared, least of all the author, Ian
McHarg, for the international acco-
lades that followed. Lif" and Natural
History magazines ran excerpts from
the book. ooL burst of rage," ex-
claimed a Time magazine review of
the book, while others hailed it along-
side Rachel Carson's Silent Spring as
the most stirring book about environ-
mental issues in recent years. Thans-
lated into several languages and
reprinted four times in its first year
alone, Design utith Nature was nomi-
nated for a National Book Award in
l97L and is now a standard in the
canon of any landscape-architecture
curiculum.

Why the fuss? McHarg's thesis was
simple, startlingly sensible-and pro-
found: let the ecology of a site fictate
the appropriateness of what you
build on it. Development, he con-
cluded, was inevitable, but it needn't
be at the cost of aesthetic and envi-
ronmental degradation. McHarg's in-
terrogative design process resulted in
mapped inventories of regional eco-
logical systems, including profiles of
soil, hydrology, geology, wildlife habi-
tats and vegetation. Potential pol-
luters, such as toxic-waste dumps
and airports, for example, were
banned from lands that protected
aquifers. Built-in environmental reg-
ulators, such as dunes and wetlands,
were off limits to development.

instght

Scenic or ecologically sensitive ter-
rains, such as forested slopes and
land corridors along waters, were to
be preserved as open space, while
flat lands \,vere seen as more suitable
for housing and farms.

In the 1960s, McHarg's work came
to the attention of then-Vice President
Hubert Humphrey, who convinced
the Department of Housing and Ur-
ban Development to fimd the first eco-
logieal study of a metro area.
Humphrey recommended the Twin
Cities. After years of research,
McHargts scheme, however, was no
sooner completed than shelved. Why?

For one thing, the plan's scope was
regional, cutting across county and
municipal houndaries. Enlisting the
cooperation of these goyernmental
bodies for the common good was diffi-
cult, says William Morrish, director
of the University of Minnesota's De-
sign Center for American Urban
Landscape. Communities that har-
bored large tracts of environmentally
sensitive landscapes had built-in eco
nomic disadvantages and were reluc-
tant to pass up revenue-rich develop-
ments to their neighbors on the basis

McHarg?s thesis
was simpl*,
startlirrgly
sensible-and
profound: let the
ecology of a site
fictate the
appropriateness
of what you
build on it.

of ecological suitability alone. Estab.
li.hiog parity required the delays of
passing new legislation at a time when
Rust Belt cities throughout the Mid-
west rushed to stem the exodus of
businesses to the Sun Belt, Morrish
points out.

And it was difficult to convince
people of the urgency of McHarg's
plan, since development had not
reached a fevered pitch in the late
'60s. ooThe biggest problemr" Morish
says, oowas that the study had been
done really earlR and the city hadn't
expanded beyond Richfield. In some
ways, it was the perfect time to imple-
ment the plan because you could
have laid down an environmental
structure for the next 25 years of
growth. But there were lots of wet-
lands and farm fields. It was easy to
say, owe've got plenty of undeveloped
land. How could we possibly trash
this out'? "

McHarg's plan not only took
metro-area governments by surprise,
but also caught the design community
unprepared. 'olan was brilliant. He
saw 30 years into the futurer" Mor-
rish says. oolt was as if he'd created
this incredible computer, this im-
mense knowledge hank, but fidn't
leave designers a manual. No one
knew what to do with it."

Not so anymore. Landscape archi-
tects at the University of Minnesota
have joined the growing ranks of oth-
ers around the country, who as stu-
dents were inspired by McHarg's ide-
als and are now changing the func-
tion and appearance of the land-
scape, while challenging our assump
tions about it. According to the re-
search of U of M landscape-architec-
ture professor Lance Neckar, using
ecological systems to create civic
structure has a long tradition in the
T\^.in Cities. First and foremost is the
work of designer Horace Cleveland,
who in the late l9th century was in-
strumental in shaping the greenways

14 ARCHITECTURE MINNESOTA



The Design Center for the Amerban LJrban Landscape at the Univqsity of Minnesota asked mernbers of Mapb Grove's Downtown Design Sludy
croup t;photograph town scanos to help asses the cornmunv's n€trd/s in developkg a viable downtown.(top), Fol.tlle Lake Phalen urban-

watersnA prq6cibaoq, design-group m€,nb€,s from the tandscape-architecture department at the University of Minnesota (bdow) pro@sd
demottshing a-failiig shoiping cenier buift in the ''Os aN restodng the wetland that once occupied the site. ln addition, studqts frcm tlB
archit@ture depadmqtt arc proposing introducing affordable housing within tlE nevl &osystem.

linking Minneapolis's chain of lakes
and Minnehaha Creek. For more
than a decade, Neckar's colleague,
Joan Nassauer, head of the Depart-
ment of Landscape Architecture, has
surveyed farrners and suburbanites
about the landscapes in which they
work and live to deter-
mine how cultural atti-
tudes and aesthetics pre-
vent or encourage the cre-
ation of more ecologically
sustainable landscapes.
Her activism on behalf of
aesthetic conservation has
shaped provisions in the
last national farm bill.
Another faculty member,
Robert Sykes, is studying
how urban patterns can
be redesigned to promote
the use of bicycles as viable trans-
portation alternatives. And the de-
sign center, under the direction of
Morrish and special-projects coorfi-
nator Catherine Brown, is conclud-
ing four regional case stufies that ex-
amine how ecologrcal systems can be

used to create civic structure, wildlife
habitat and recreational opportuni-
ties while meeting a commrurity's in-
frastructure needs.

Unlike McHarg's sweeping plan,
their projects tackle problems on a
parcel-by-parcel basis. Instead of de-

catastrophic failures, pollution at the
grand level, but a series of mediocre
solutions that has added up to a b€
mess in many cities."

Though more modest by compari-
son, these projects are no less innova-
tive. Take the Lake Phalen urban-wa-

tershed project. In 1990,
concerned about the qudity
of the water flowing into
Lake Phalen through the
Phalen chain of lakes, the
Minnesota Department of
Natural Resources ap-
proached Nassauer about a
redesign of the area's land-
scape. Suggestions called for
unearthing the stortn-water
pipes that discharge runoff
directly into the lake and re-
placing them with a network

veloprng solutions that oorequire mas-
sive tax increments and special 1"g.-
lationr" Morrish points out, 'owe're
talking about everyday site-specific
decisions, which, if people agree on
some principles, will result in a better
product. Our biggest problem is not

of open streams and holding ponds
that would first filter sediments and
pollutants.

But that was just the beginning. In
their research of the area, Nassauer

Continued on page 54
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You might think that you're a tough

customer when i!=c_omes to having your

ideas implemented. But no one is tougher

on the craftsmen at Andersen Cabinet

than the craftsmen themselves.

It's one of the reasons so many architects,

designers and builders pre-approve

Andersen Cabinet in their bid specifica-

tions. Because we make sure that every

cabinet and every fixture we build is

ing we'd be proud to own ourselves.

of a new commercial building or remod-

eling an existing space, Andersen will

\7e build custom cabinets for offices

and corporate suites; entertainment

centers for conference rooms; displays

and fixtures for retail locations.

A11 with,the fine workmanship

that never falls short of your most

optimistic expectations.

Corian is a registered trademark of Dupont
@ 1992 Andersen Cabinet, Inc. Printed in USA



WE \roRK \nrH
ALL MATERIALS.

Whether your preference is the beauty and

durability of wood or the unique design

application of plastic laminants, Corian@ or

other solid-surhce materials, you can be confi-

dent Andersen Cabinet will do the job right.

We'll take your drawings and run with them.

We'll not only work accurately for You, we'll

work fast. Once we have your plans, things start

happening right away. But you don't have

to have drawings completed to take advantage

of the precision capabilities of Andersen

Cabinet. If you'd like help filling a given

space, we can work with you to create

an optimum configuration.

After all, we're here to serve you. You let

us know what you want and we'll do it.

Emetgenry
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OxE PRoJECT MANAGER
FROM START TO FINISH.
lUhen you begin working with Andersen

Cabinet, you'll get a thoroughly trained and

experienced project manager to make sure

that everything goes the way you expecr.

The project manager has one job: to make

sure that you are proud of the cabinets or

fixtures we custom build and install for you.

Your project manager will be with you from

duy one until the job is completed. They will
oversee every step from going over your

drawings to submitting the bid, choosing

materials to fabrication and prefinishing

at the factory to insrallation ar your jobsite.

'VUp'tL 
Do otiR BEST FoR you.

You don't have to wair until your specifi-

cations are ready to talk to Andersen

Cabinet. Just pick up the phone and

call 612-777 -5377 to learn more about

what we can do for you.

COMMEBCIAL DIVISION
Fomded in 197 2 ' Andzrsen Cabinec is dcdicated n building the finest ctutom cabine* ard fixunes auaihble anywhere.

2500 North charles Street o North St. paul, Minnesota 55109 o phone 612-7?7 -5377
5814 Excelsior Boulevard o st. Louis park, Minnesota 55416 t phone 612-920-66g1



Public spaces

editofinl

Every year AIA Minnesota invites a group of out-of-town architects to
judge the Honor Award submissions. This issue presents the winners, 12

in all plus tno 25-Year Award winners. Architectureos success is judged

on several criteria, among them function, aesthetics, durability, and
contextual c omp atibility.

Architecture does not exist in a vacuum. It's part of the Larger context

of city, suburb, countryside. And that makes architecture a truly public
art. Whether you actually use a specific building or not, you
can still see it from the road, glimpse it through the treeso

spy it from the sky. Buildings shape our impression of place,

clueing us in on a region's people and history. Architecture can
exhilarate us-or depress us.

While we review the best of Minnesota design in this issue, we look
beyond the individual structures to the broader context of public
landscapes in the Truin Cities. Like architecture, parks and plazas help

charactenze a regron. We glean infonnation about the people by seeing

how a city addresses the public realm.
Missing out on the building boom that energized many American cities

in the mid- and late 1980s, St. Paul made a concerted effort to reinvest in
its parks, plazas and roadways. And that has made for a mone io"iti"g
downtown. Investing in public spaces enhances the urban environment,
as much as quality architecture does.

Minnesota architects, as this issue's roster of award-winning buildings
indicates, are skilled designers. We need to see more of that skill and
talent applied beyond buildings to the spaces in between. By working
hand in glove with such other professionels as urban planners, landscape
architects, highway engineers, and the political power structureo
architects can wield an influential role in enhancing all aspects of our
built and natural environment.

Bric Kudalis
Editor
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Minnesota
AIA ! !

What defines Jt/innesota architecture? Every year jurors grapple with that question as

they name the annual AIA lt/innesota Honor Awards. With '107 submissions to review,

James S. Polshek of New York, Susan A. Maxman of Philadelphia and

Thomas H. Beeby of Chicago had plenty of choices to help determine what makes

[t/ i n nesota arch itectu re u n i q uely M i n nesotan.

They selected 12 buildings that exemplify quality, and that possibly point to a

distinctive Minnesota style. But as the projects on the following pages indicate,

It/innesota design is not easily pigeonholed. The winners were as diverse as an

eclectic graphic-design shop, a colorful writer's studio and a glistening ice palace.

Finding a common architectural style that says "Minnesota" may be elusive. What's

not elusive among these 12 projects is an expression of individual client needs

realized through strong architectural design. Efic Kudalis
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St. Paul Winter Garnival
lce Palace
Bust Architects
An icon of Minnesota's intrepid embrace of
winter is rendered in the guise of a medieval
palace of ice. See January/February 1992.

Fond Du Lac
Gommunity Gollege
Thomas llodne Architects
Danfug,lScott, P*k& Boo*rq
Eclectic shapes, forms and colors enliven the
Minnesota landscape. To be featured
September/October 1 993.

18 ARCHITECTURE MINNESOTA



Warroad Public Library and
Heritage Genter
Nulfinger, Susanka & Nahady
Architects
The Prairie Schoolis alive and well in this
small-town library. Featured September/
October 1991.

Stillwater Rrblic Library
Neyer, Scheret &
Rockcastle, Ltd.
A renewed Carnegie testrfes to the
tlmelessness of great design.
Featured September/October 1 989.

The Swinford
Bowers Bryan & Feidt Architects
History breathes in this renewed apartment
building in the LaurelVillage section of
downtow n Min neapolis. futurd Juty/At gr,st
1991.

Herman lliller Design Yard
teyer, Scherer &
Rockcastle, Ltd.
An office-furniture manufacturer finds a new
home dressed in the ruralvemacular.
Featured November/December 1 989.

Wfiter's Studio and
Garden House
The Stagebetg Partners
Color and form come into play in this
whimsicalstudio on Lake Pepin in Wisconsin.
See Novem ber/December 1 992.
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WeesnerFamily
Amphitheater
Hammel Green and Abrahamson

The Weesner Family Amphitheater at the Minnesota
Zoological Garden in Apple Valley looks as though it's
poised for flight. As the amphitheater is used for birds-
of-prey flight shows, its posture seems appropriate.
But the architects, Hammel Green and Abrahamson,
did not consciously set out to design a bird-show am-
phitheater that vaguely resembles winged creatures.
They did, however, find partial inspiration for the
canopies' structural system by studying feathers, par-
ticularly a 2-foot-long sample from a condor. And they
also found inspiration in the site, a five-acre sloping
track overlooking the zoo's largest lake.

HGA positioned the amphitheater on the rake of the
hill. Redwood-bench seating for 1,500 rises up the
slope and overlooks the lake near the center of the 485-acre zoological garden. Stand-
ing room is available for another 1,000 people. The setting itself is idyllic, with a thick
stand of oak trees behind the seating and wetlands beyond the stage. The amphithe-
ater, snugged into the hill, is an unobtrusive addition to the landscape, and indigenous
Minnesota building materials further enhance its natural look. Large, rough-cut slabs of
southern-Minnesota limestone camouflage a 2,300-square-foot holding building, which
forms a rough-stone backdrop to the staging area.

ln designing the canopies-perhaps the most striking aspect of the amphitheater-
HGA looked to the birds themselves. The architects say that they caught onto the idea
of using hollow tubes for the canopies' framing system after examining birds' light-

weight hollow skeletal
systems. Thus, a series of
standard hollow tubes
form 24-foot-high but-
tresses that support six
canopies, which are made
of steel-tube framing
sheathed with a translu-
cent, Teflon-coated fiber-
glass membrane. The
canopies are pure struc-
ture, with exposed hinges,
bolts and nuts.

ln that unadorned struc-
ture lies the amphitheater's
beauty, vacillating some-
where between earth-
bound and flightbound..co'=
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The Weesner Family Amphitheater
at the lvlinnesota Zoological
Garden is testimony to the
aesthetic potential of unadorned
structural framing. The complex
sits at the center of the 485-acre
zoo, with wetlands in front of the
theater and trees in back (above).
From the seating, visifors view the
bird-show sfage, in which rough-
cul s/abs of lvlinnesota limestone
form the stage backdrop as well
as disgur,se the holding building
(left). Hollow steel tubing (opposite
top)forms the main structural-
support system. The canopies
(opposite bottom)are sheathed in
a translucent, Teflon-coated fiber-
glass membrane.
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Barsuhn D
NU Stufio

eilgn

Hokanson/Lunni ng Associates

Bob Lunning has had the privilege of growing creatively with his clients. Ten years ago
he designed a small studio for graphic designers Scott and Rochelle Barsuhn in Min-
neapolis's warehouse district. When the couple outgrew that space, Lunning fixed them
up with new quarters in the nearby Ford Center, gleaning design cues from the build-
ing's industrial character to offer a low-budget, high-style space that expressed the cre-
ative process of graphic design.

Now Scott and Rochelle, feeling pinched for space and ready for change, have
moved up one floor in the Ford Center and nearly doubled their office lo 4,700 square
feet. Lunning has moved up with them, designing a new studio that still maintains a bit
of that industrial chic, but with a little more polish.

o



"We didn't want to do
anything just to be impres-
sive," Scott and Rochelle
say. "We were intrigued
with the aesthetic appeal of
common materials."

Lunning used stock items

to great effect, "getting a lot

out of simple materials and

simple techniques," he
says, reflecting the "liveli-

ness and attention to de-
tail" found in Scott and
Rochelle's work.

The primary aesthetic is

established in the reception
area, where a dropped
ceiling of skewed plywood
panels hovers above a re-

ception desk made of birch
plywood, brushed alu-

minum, metal rods and perforated-metal panels. The reception area is paint-

ed in subdued tones. The same materials and similar dark hues are carried

throughout the studio, to the work stations that line the two window walls, to
the private conference room with its wedged-shaped table and brushed-alu-
minum inset details, to Scott and Rochelle's private offices at the apex of the
two window walls, and to the desks and miniconference tables. Some items
are hand-made by the design studio's own staff, such as the paper
sconces along the work-station aisles, and two abstract murals.

The Barsuhns
see this as a
"1O-year" work
space, allowing
ample room for
growth. "There
was never a
debate on aes-
thetics," the
Barsuhns say.
"There was an
openness and
trust level [with
Lunningl be-
cause we knew
him so well."
The result is a vi-
sually energized
space, in which
contrasting col-
ors, textures and
materials reflect
the creative dy-
namics of the
clients and their
profession.

No high-priced materials here!All
the design punch for the Barsuhn

studio comes from creative
application of common building

blocks. A dropped plywood
ceiling (above left)adds visual
tension to the reception area,

while lighting suspended at
varying lengths dresses up the

kitchenette (above). The graphic
desrgners themselves pitched in

during construction, painting tvvo
abstract murals and fabricating
paper sconces along the work-

statrbn aisles (left). Scott and
Rochelle's offices (opposite) are

in the corner of the 4,700-
square-foot space.
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Wild Rumpu^s
Bookstore
Bowers Bryan & Feidt Architects

The Wild Rumpus Bookstore in the Linden Hills neighborhood of Minneapolis is a bit of
an outdoor adventure for kids. Located at the street level of a 3-story, 191 1 commercial
building, the store allows children to explore unchartered terrain as they browse books.
Dan Feidt of Bowers Bryan & Feidt says that he and the clients, Tom Braun and Collette
N/organ, avoided being cute while developing the store's concept, finding partial inspira-
tion from Maurice Sendak's Where the Wild Things Are. ln that book, a child finds that
his bedroom has turned into a wild outdoor adventure.

ln the same vein, the bookstore slowly transforms, as one moves through it, from afa-
miliar setting of comfy chairs, lamps and bookshelves to a landscape of plants and vines,
park benches, a musty tool shed and mur(y evening sky, and even a cage with live rats.

Feidt allowed much of the building's existing structure to guide the design. He tore
away Sheetrock to reveal the brick walls, which provide the perfect backdrop for

*

@
planters and climbing vines, The '12-

foot wall heights allowed for a
dropped ceiling that pulls apart at the
center to reveal the painted evening
sky. And existing stairs leading to the
basement proved ideal for the shed,
where he could hide the rats' cage
beneath the floor opening. Even the
front door proved inspirational for a
scaled-down children's door set within
the main entrance. Kids can enter un-
der their own volition.

The store is inviting because it has a
hands-on, homemade quality that is
full of surprises. Children can discover
the fish aquarium behind the see-
through mirror in the bathroom, or
wonder at a pair of legs poking
through the ceiling at the top of a lad-

der. Feidt and Braun comment that
the legs belong to "Glen the tree-trim-
mer, who just couldn't get out of the
way of the Sheetrockers quick
enough."

Just as some children's books cre-
ate imaginative worlds to be explored,
the Wild Rumpus Bookstore offers a
real-life adventure in discovery, brows-
ing and book buying for children and
adults alike.
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Children's books are meant to
be fun and full of surprises, and
so ls the Wild Rumpus
Bookstore in A/linneapolis.
A dropped ceiling that pulls
aparl at the center (above)
reveals a murky evening sl<y.

Children can enter through their
own minidoor sef within the
main entrance (left) and explore
mystery books in the shed
(far left). Trapped by the
Sheetrockers is "Glen the
tree-trimmer" (opposite).
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Hou,se of Prayer
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Cuningham Hamilton Quiter

The House of Prayer offers a spiritual retreat in a rustic lt/innesota setting for the Episco-
pal Diocese of lVinnesota. The diocese asked for a facility that could accommodate up
to 50 people for group and individual meditation. ln this first phase of a planned multi-
phased project on the St. John's University campus in Collegeville, [t/inn., the architects
employed regional woods and granite to create a vernacular structure that blends com-
fortably with its natural surroundings. The 16-bed facility is divided into two basic sec-
tions, with a stone wall demarcating the private sleeping quarters from the more public
gathering spaces.

The main public areas
include a gathering room,
dining and meeting halls,
kitchen and offices. De-
signed with a residential
feel, the spaces flow easily
into each other, enhancing
an open environment that
encourages interaction. A
stone fireplace in the meet-
ing room, for instance, pro-
vides an inviting setting,
detailed with wood trim,
cushioned seating, book
cases and deep-green
painted walls.

The sleeping wing extends beyond the public areas, jutting into the woods. The divid-
ing stone wall provides acoustical separation. Peaked dormers mark each room while

ushering in plenty of natural light. A small meditation room with several walls of windows
stands like an appendage to the sleeping wing.

Future phases will see the addition of a chapel and two more buildings, comprising a

48-bed retreat nestled at the edge of the woods. As completed thus far, the House of
Prayer is ideally suited to its site and function, avoiding architectural tricks and offering a
quiet and respectful place for meditation.
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The House of Prayer (opposite)
slips comfortably into its rustic
lvlinnesota setting with the use of
naturalwood and granite. The
meeting hall (above) has a
homel ike atmosphere that
en co u rages i nteracti o n am o ng
guests. The main entrance (right)
is off of a patio. The individual
rooms are along a narrow sleeping
wing that jufs rnfo the woods
(below). A small meditation room
ertends from this wing.
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Smith Residence
Salmela Fosdick Ltd.

By Robert Gerloff

"l enjoy the light. The outdoors is brought right in. lt's a special feature of this house:
I always feel that nature is framed," says Tia Smith as she fills my cup with coffee.
Her husband, Brian, agrees as he eases another s/ice of cake onto my plate. "lt is a
four-season house. /t is all right in front of you, from spring plowing to fall harvest to
the dead'of winter. lt's all right there."

We are sitting at the kitchen table in their new Lakeville, htlinn., home, designed by
David Salmela of Salmela Fosdick in Duluth. Outside it is a typical cold, gray, bleak
nesota winter day, but inside it is light and cozJ. A flre crackles in the wood stoye, radi-

ating warmth and illuminating the fir floor and
ceiling with an intimate glow.

"The house is so flexible. lt will accommo-
date both things that are contemporary and
traditional. lt is a blending of both," Tia contin-
ues, topping off my coffee cup. Brian nods at
the wood framing of the ceiling and the fir
floors. "Wood is a very Finnish material, and it
is a timeless material."

I drink in the house around me. Behind me is
the sun porch, filled with light even on this drea-
ry day. Above me the ceiling opens up to a 2-
story space with a sl<ylight, bidge and interior
windows opening into the bedrooms. Although
we are sitting in the heart of the house, we can

see a 360-degree view of the surrounding farmland. lt is the perfect spot for cake and
coffee on a gloomy A/linnesota winter afternoon.

I consciously begin this article describing the comfortable intimacy of Brian and Tia's
home because its subtle, carefully modulated interior tends to be ovenruhelmed at first

sight by the bright colors, bold forms and blatant Scandinavian character of its exterior,

a boldness unusual in ex-urbia, where, judging by the crop of houses springing up near-

by, bland is beautiful and ethnicity is verboten.
Salmela's design begs the question of why American houses so rarely draw on the

ethnic roots of their owners, for there is no struggle more uniquely American than the

Th is su burban - M in neapolis
residence reflects the
Scandinavian huitage of the
clients, who wanted a house that
was unlike the typical suburban
tract development. Bright colors,
bold forms and Finnish-inspired
detailing (this page and opposite)
set the house apart from its
neighbors. One of the more
striking elements-and certainly a
refreshing anomaly in today's
su b u rban d evel o pmenfs-ls the
detached garage (below),
represented as shedlike forms.
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reality that we all, except for the Native Americans, came
to America from overseas, and the dynamic tension be-
tween what knowledge immigrants brought with them
and what they learned once here-between who they
had been and who they were becoming-enlivens the
best of American architecture.

lt/onticello, for example, Thomas Jefferson's beloved
house outside Charlottesville, Va., began as a straightfor-
ward exercise in the Palladian classicism of his Anglo an-
cestry, but by the time of his death, afrer 56 years of
building and rebuilding and tinkering and fine-tuning, Jef-
ferson had completely Americanized the classical villa.

The same process can be seen on almost any lMin-
nesota farmstead, where a Finnish immigrant might aban-
don the traditional labor-intensive Finnish plank-shaped
log construction for the straightforuuard balloon-framed construction of his neighbors,
even as he might introduce his neighbors to the Finnish style of tall, narrow hay barns.

Brian, who is of Non',uegian ancestry, and Tia, who is Finnish, are both active In folk
arts, music and dancing, and wanted their new house to reflect their ethnic identity.
Tia's parents introduced them to Salmela, who shares their Finnish roots, "lf it weren't
for that connection, we would have hired a builder," Brian comments. Tia adds, "We're
not garish people. We didn't want anything outlandish,"
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After purchasing 10 acres of farmland in Lakeville, Brian and Tia flew off to Scandi-
navia, keeping an especially sharp eye on the architecture. "We starled noticing the
farmhouses, and became enamored with the Pohjalainen Talo, or bottomland house,
the type of farmhouse in Ostrobothnia. lt was very comfortable and simple, and we
thought it would fit our lifestyle and interests," Tia explains.

Salmela describes how he began designing their house. "l look at several things in

sequence. First is the site, which truly dictates the most." At first glance Brian and Tia's
site, a typical chunk of rolling southern-N/innesota farmland, was unremarkable. Then
they discovered a rock pile at the base of an old tree. "This rock pile was the power
source of the site," said Salmela. He knew that the long thin form of the Pohjalainen
Ialo would cluster around it.

"Second is what people want to do. A house is made up of only a few elements,"
Salmela continues. The elements, or program, of Brian and Tia's house are straightfor-
ward: three bedrooms and two baths up, and a kitchen, dining and living areas on the
mdn level. "Blow a whistle and the elements take their places," Salmela laughs, "These
are logical,"

However logical, the mechanics of site and program do not explain why Brian and
Tia's home is so magical. "What determines the third dimension is who the people

are. I always want to know
people's history, because
history drives people's
taste. People in their teens
and 20s abandon their ex-
perience, but as they get
older people return to their
history, whether it is eth-
nicity or being raised in the
suburbs. People seldom
turn on their past."

What is Scandinavian
about the house-its forms,
colors, and window pat-
terns-is obvious, Less ob-
vious are the house's Amer-
ican qualities, for it is far
more than a simple exercise
in ethnic styling. "l wanted
their house to be perceived
as an American house that
is the home of an American
couple that has Scandina-

vian roots," Salmela explains. These American qualities of pastoralism, pragmatism, and
an attitude of progressive ambivalence toward history make the design, while different
from its neighbors, comfortably familiar.

Pastoralism, the belief that one can live a more moral life in the country,far from the
perceived corruption of the city, is the central promise of suburbia. Yet sub- or ex-urban
houses rarely make this moral association explicit. Salmela's design is full of references
to the rural vernacular. By using board-and-batten siding, he draws on the sentimental
American Gothic associations with rural America; by pulling the garage apart from the
house, he creates an in-between space reminiscent of N/innesota farmyards; and by
hinging the courtyard on the rock pile, the remnant gathered over generations of plow-
ing, he draws on its power.

Pragmatism, making do with what you have, is not a quality the public usually associ-
ates with architects. But because Brian and Tia had a limited budget, Salmela pragmat-
ically specified familiar, everyday materials available at the local lumberyard-premanu-
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factured trusses, Kolbe & Kolbe
windows, asphalt shingles, ply-

wood siding, etc.-rather than
exotic materials imported from
Scandinavia. Salmela applied the
power of imagination to create
uncommon forms from common
materials.

This blending of influences ex-
emplifies Salmela's attitude of
progressive ambivalence towards
history. "Progressive means not
using something that has been
done before without contributing
more than was originally ap-
plied," Salmela explains. "Every-

body has references, but there
is always something new that
you contribute. You're always
moving ahead."

It is not some distant past that
is golden, but the present; so

rather than designing in a pure, historically correct style, Salmela draws the best from
every building tradition imaginable: He employs the color and organization of Scandina-
vian architecture, the pragmatic construction and materials of the lt/innesota farm ver-
nacular, the simple forms and compositional clarity of classicism, and, especially in the
garage, the repetitive modular order of Miesian modernism.

All these diverse influences create a significant piece of architecture that is simultane-
ously Scandinavian and American, classical and vernacular, modern and historical, rural

and sophisticated, different and familiar, and complex yet brilliantly simple (as Salmela
says, "The design is reduced to mathematical simplicity-you have a Monopoly hotel

and six little Monopoly houses!"). But most important of all, it is a warm, comfortable
home for a young family.

Afternoon is s/iding into evening.
The fire is burning low, and while
putting on my coat I ask how peo-
ple react to their new home. Tia
laughs. "A typical question is: What
do you do with six garage stalls?
People aren't used to being sur-
prised." Brian adds, nWe'd like to
hear what people say while they're
driving back down the driveway."
And they both laugh. As I step out
the door, Brian wants to make one
last point. "For David, designing
this house was a labor of love. He
made architecture accessib/e to
us. David did what I think a lot of
us should do in our lives: help peo-
ple realize their dreams."

Robeft Gerloff is an associate with
Atlulfinger, Susanka & fitlahady Archi-
tects in fvlinneapolis.

The house, only 2,168 square
feet, measures 20 feet deep by

50 feet long. Large windows,
such as the 1-foot arched
window in the living room

(opposite), and 9-foot- high
ceilings of exposed trusses

(below| seemingly increase the
space. The entrance looks

toward the solarium (above).
The passage is lit by the

second-level skylight.
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St. Paul has a reputation for a certain municipal dowdiness. In the

metropolitan hierarchy that usually begins with Minneapolis, St. PauI tends

to be seen as a quaint anachronism, decidedly old-fashioned and defiantly

unhi5a town of old buildings, steep hills and narrow streets where the side'

walks roll up after dark and there is no life in the fast lane.

Architecture reinforces such perceptions. In the roaring commercial boom of

the 1980s, for example, downtown St. Paul seemed stuck on auto-pilot, adding

ln the pllhlic lnterest
orly a handful of sig-

nificant new office

structures. Meanwhile,

FROM PLAZAS downtown Minneapolis, awash in developer dollars, extruded a spectacular

TO HIGHWAYS, new skyline sporting sleek designer towers of every shape and hue.

ST. PAUL REIII-VESTS Yet if St. Paul came up short in the skyscraper glamour derby of the 1980s, it

IN THE excelled in the qoulity and consistency of its work in the public realm. St.

URBAN LANDSCAPE Paul has been successfrrl in this respect because, to a far greater extent than

Minneapolis, it has been able to inculcate a penrasive design sensibility into

BY LARRY MILLETT the making of its public places. It has done so by encouraging excellence in

design, by involving the public in important design decisionso and by forging

valuable linls between artists and architects (a process in which the organiza-

tion known as Rrblic Arts St. Paul has played a key role).

What follows is a look at some of the projects-great and small-that have
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Ulears Park
Perhaps no other St. PauI park has
had a more checkered history than
this little one-block square in the
heart of the Lowertown Historic Dis-
trict. Originally known as Smith
Park, it was minimally developed for
many years. Then, amid much brlly-
hoo, the park in 1973 was rebuih in
brick. In this forrn, it was supposed
to be the centerpiece of a revived
Lowertown, but it turned out instead
to be an ahnost instant disaster. The
brick-used for walls, plaza and
walkways-chipped, cracked and
heaved at an appalting rate, causing

endless maintenance headaches. The
utter inflefiility of the design also
was a problem. After years of com-
plaints, the city in 1990 finally
patched together more than $1 mil-
lion in fuodirg to tear out the crum-
bling brick yard and start over.

Forrnally opened in the summer of
L992,, the new park, an inviting mix
of formal and informal elements,
proved to be an instant hit with the
public. Designed by Dallas artist
Brad Goldberg and Don Ganje of the
St. Paul Parks and Recreation Divi-
sion under the direction of a citizenos
planning committee, the park in-
cludes undulating walls of Kasota
limestone and Utah sandstone, a cir-
cular central plaza, a pavilior, &

winding garden path and hundreds
of new trees. But its chief delight is a
man-made brook that flows diagonal-
ly through the park and tumbles
over a series of small cascades. On
summer days, the burbling brook is
an irresistible lure, especially for
kids. Constructed on a relatively
modest budget, the new Mears is the
most purely pleasant downtown park
in the Thdn Cities and a model for
how to make the kind of public space
that the public actually wants.

Among downtown-St. Paul
improvements ls Mears Park in the
Lowertown Historic District. Dallas

artist Brad Goldberg and Don
Ganje of the St. Paul Park and

Recreation Board, under the
direction of a citizens' planning
committee, renewed the once-

sterile park with ertensive
plantings, footpaths, water

and a pavilion.
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When the St. Paul Companies built
its new headquarters complex near-
by, it also agreed with the city to re-
construct this small wedge-shaped
plaza at Sixth and St. Peter streets.
The architect of the headquarters
building, W.illiam Pedersen, was

called in to
design the
plaza along
with NewYork
artist Jackie
Ferrara. The
new plaza fea-
tures a low
granite wall
surrounding a
water trough
and a small
pool. Finished
in four kinds
of granite, the
plaza is beau-
tif"lly (and ex-

pensively) done. Much too hard
edged and formal to be a comfort-
able public space (Rice Park just
around the corrrer fulfills that frmc-
tion nicely), the plaza seems to have
been conceived primarily as an ob-

ject d'art, a sort of foreground
piece for Pedersen's new headquar-
ters building. In this respect, it
works just fine. Unfortunately,
renegade skate boarders already
have scarred some of the plaza's el-
egant granite walls.

New York architect Bill Pedersen
and artist Jackie Ferrara designed
the highly sculptural Hamm Plaza
in front of the new St. Paul
Companies Building (above and
upper right). Part of St. Paul's
freew ay i m p rovements i ncl u ded
adding classically inspired bridge
spans (below)with iron railings
an d tu rn - of-the- centu ry- style
lighting fixtures.

The Freetllay

Beautilul
The decision made in the 1950s to
route lnterstate 94 between the State
Capitol and downtown was one of
the great planning mistakes in the
history of St. Paul. When the free-
way opened in the mid-1960s, the
magnitude of this error became in-
stantly obvious. Where once there
had been a mixed neighborhood of
old tenements, churches and com-
mercial structures separating down-
town from the Capitol, the freeway
brought instead an ugly trench filled
with fast-moving traffic and spanned
by numerous industrial-strength
bridges. But when the state Trans-
portation Departrnent decided some
years ago to rebuild I-94 through the
Capitol area,, the city had a once-in-
a-lifetime opportunity to help heal
an old urban wound by giving the
freeway a new look to go with its new
pavement. The result was what
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*ight be called the Freeway Beauti-
ful-a joint project involving the
Transportation Department, the St.
PauI Planning and Economic Devel-
opment Department, and the Capitol
Area Architectural and Planning
Board.

Completed in October after years
of work, the rebuilt stretch of freeway
(roughly between John Ireland Boule-
vard and East Seventh Street) looks
like nothing else in Minnesota. In-
stead of the usual utilitarian trap-
pings, the Freeway Beautiful offers
rusticated retaining walls, iron rail-
hgr, old-style light fixtures and or-
nate bridges hedecked with such clas-
sical paraphernalia as obelisks, urns
and (in the case of the John Ireland
Boulevard and Cedar Street bridges)
gate houses. These classical elements,
done almost entirely in cast stone, are
not overwhelmingly sophisticated and
certainly won't remind anyone of the
glories of Rome. But that's not their
purpose. The real aim of all this clas-
sical applique is to humanize the free-
*uy, to make it a better urban citizen
by making it obey some time-honored
rules of scale, texture and design.
And it works. Tamed by a strong dose
of classical discipline, the freeway now
seems to complement rather than un-
dermine the Beaux-Arts splendor of
Cass Gilbert's great Capitol Buildrng.

and central plaza adorned with
small sculptures, incised pavers and
terra-cotta plaques that recall im-
portant people and places in St.
Paul's history. Among the featured
historical figures is none other than
Pierre (Pig's Ey") Parrant, who is
now enjoying considerable fame
worldwide as the eponym of St.
Paul's most successful pilsner beer.
The tinker-toy scale of Carten's
sculptural
work is a dis-
app ointment
(much larger
pieces were
planned
originally).
But o verall the
park works
quite nicely
and it has once
again become a
favorite noon-
hour spot for
strolling, eating
and relaxing.
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Small Prolects
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Park
Constructed in the 1930s to open
views of the Mississippi River valley
from downtown's historic center, this
long but narrow park had deterio-
rated into a seedy hangout for street
people. In the late-1980s, the city fi-
nally decided to fix up the park and
hired artist Cliff Carten to work with
architects from the St. Paul Parks
and Recreation Division. The rebuilt
park, completed in 1989, includes a
fountain, new walkways, a pergola,

More public projects of note lie
ahead. The city and the U.S. Army
Co.p of Engineers are constmcting a
new river-front promenade as part of
levee improvements on the west side
of the Mississippi across from down-
town. Other riverfront improve-
ments, inclufing a new park along
Warner Road, are also in the works,
as is a new downtown design plan.
And what could be the most spectac-
ular public-works project of all-a
soaring \Lmast, cable-stay bridge at
'Wabasha 

Street proposed by artist
James Carpenter-is looming on the
horizon. AII of which suggests that
when it comes to designing the public
realm, dowdy old St. Paul has got its
act together.

Larry Mill,ett is the architecture
columnist for the St. Paul Pioneer
Press. He is author of the recently
published Lost Twin Cities.

Kellogg lvlall Park (top and above)
overlooking the A/ississppi River
offers a fountain, new walkways,

pergola, and central plaza with
small sculptures. Artist Cliff

Garlen worked with the park
board to design sculptures that

reflects local history @bove).
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A time of
rernernbrance
The lt/innesota Vietnam Veterans N/emorial

By Bruce N. Vright
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The list begins with just two names
tn L962. It then swells, year-by-year,
to form a 38-foot-wide streak of
1,120 names chisled across a pol-
ished-granite wall, a memorial to the
Minnesotans killed or missing in
Vietnam.

As with the Vietnam Veterans
Memorial in Vashington, D.C., the
new Minnesota Vietnam Veterans
Memorial owes a debt to the design
by Maya Ying Lin, whose stark,
dark-granite gash in the earth has
changed everyone's understanding
of war memorials in this country.
And like the national memorial,
Minnesota's Vietnam Veterans
Memorial, located on the State Capi-
tol Mall forecourt, presents in
chronologcal order a solemn tally of
the names of those who served in the
Indonesian lvar. But that's where
similarity ends.

Minnesota elements-tvees, \,va-

ter, stone, a house fonn-sculpt the

design, making it unique among war
memorials in the state, if not the na-
tion. Symbolic elements create a
poignant tribute, while avoiding the
maudlin.

A map of Vietnam is etched in
granite on the sidewalk in front of
the memorial. A ruinding path leads
into a large area in the shape of
Minnesota, bringing visitors face-to-
face with the wall, a dark polished-
granite presence. A stolid house
form framing one side of the memo-
rial symbolizes home; its placement
opposite the wall of names repre-
sents, in the words of the designers,
"coming home from a fistant and
dangerous place."

As with the national memorial,
Minnesota's Veterans Memorial is
the result of a design competition.
The winning design, called Lake-
front D.M.Z., by an ad hoc design
team of Nina Ackerberg, Stanton
Sears, Jake Castillo and Richard
Laffin (all from the Twin Cities) was
chosen from a field of 218 submis-
sions from 31 states. The national
competition was organized by the
Minnesota Vietnam Veterans Memo-
rial Project in 1990.

Sears, a sculpture professor at
Macalester College in St. PauI, says

'oit was a challenge to make an open
space that was also a shelter; one
not completely enclosed by some
type of physical structure."

The artists/designers solved this
by insetting the shape of Minnesota
into the slope of the Capitol
grounds. Various walls and plant-
ings are grouped around this central
space to create a sense of enclosure,
yet by juficious use of walls, plants,
trees and shrubs, the space is still
open to the Capitol campus. Views
of the State Capitol to the north and
the Veteran Services Building to the

The names of more than 1,100
hlinnesotans killed or missing in
Vietnam are inscribed on a dark-
green granite wall of the Minnesota
Vietnam Veterans hlemorial (above
and opposite top). The main plaza is
shaped like the state of Mlinnesofa
(opposite bottom). Landscaping and
pools of water (bottom) represent the
state's topography.
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south are
seen easily.
And, except
for the names
wall, all wall
heights are
kept low to
blend in with
the terrain.

The names
wall, a 9-foot-
10-inch-high
polished gran-
ite monolith,
define s the
west side of
the space, and
lower walls of
buff-colored
limestone
form the other
edges of the
state and out-
line Lake Su-
perior and the
Mis sis sippi
River to the
east. Limestone
edging repre-
sents the lime-
stone banks
that line most
Minnesota
rivers.

A prototyp-
ical midwest-
ern house
shape (with
corniced
gable, clap-
board siding
and framed window) stands to the
right along the Wisconsin-Minnesota
border. It is hand-carved from a sin-
gle 11-foot-4-inch-high block of
dolomitic limestone taken from the
Mankato region. "Symbolically, the
house is withheld from the wall-
from those who've died and can
never come hom+but it is still re-
flected in the polished granite of the
wall," Laffin says.

There are many levels of symbol-
ism consciously incorporated into
the design, and others that were
serendipitous. The landscaping, for
example, was selected to augment
the existing and proposed landscap-
ing for the Capitol grounds in accor-

dance with the master plan adopted
by the Capitol Area Architectural
and Planning Board. Red-barberry
bushes were chosen by the designers
to add color year-round at the
memorial entrance, quaking aspen
were chosen for their white bark as

a comple-
ment to the
white marble
of the nearby
C.pitol
building (and
for its con-
trast with the
surrounding
green lawn),
and blue ju-
nipers were
used to define
areas around
the low stone
walls, to add
winter color
and discour-
age visitors
from climbing
on the walls.
It wasn't until
the landscap-
ing plan was
complete that
Laffin and
Sear s noted
the appropri-
ateness of
those three
natural col-
ors-red,
white and
hlue-for a
memorial to
U.S. soldiers.

The result
of this nearly
two-year de-
sign process
is a significant

monument for Minnesota; one that
speaks eloquently of the heroism
and bravery of those who fought;
one that reaches out quietly, yet
powerfully, to those who stayed be-
hind and lost their friends, relatives
or children.

ooThe Minnesota Vietnam Veter-
ans Memorial is not really [the de-
sign team's] anymorer" Lafftrr says,
"it is now a part of the lives of the
veterans, Minnesotans and the orga-
nization that sponsored it."

Bntce N. WriSht is editor o/ IN-
FORM Design Journal and a coru-
tributing editor of Lrchitecture
Minnesota and Inland Architect
magazi,nes.
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A growing garden
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Walker Art Center and the lVinneapolis Park and
Recreation Board add to a public art park

By Eric Kudalis

Expansion is always a sure sign of success. By that ac-
count alone, the Minneapolis Sculpture Garden, designed
by Edward Larrabee Barnes in front of the Walker Art
Center, is a bonafide success. More than I million people
have visited the T rlz-acre garden since its opening in

September l9BB. It's been
featured in numerous local
and national journals, and
its collection of contempo-
rary sculpture is one of the
finest in any public setting.
Claes Oldenburg and Coosje
van Bruggen's Spoonbridge
and Cherry,, for instance,
has become something of a
Minneapolis landmark in
the past four years.

The 3.7-acre expansion,
which stretches northward
toward Wayzata Boule-
vard, opened in Septem-
ber 1992. Planned since
L9B7 before the first part
was completed, the ex-
panded section, thankful-
ly, i. less uptight than the
original. The formality of
Barnes's garden-de-
fined by four square exte-
rior rooms and a fifth
rectangular room-
gtYes way to a looser,
more informal set-
ting, designed b

Michael Van Valkenburgh of Cambridge, Mass.
Walkways allow visitors to stroll casually throughThe 3.7-acre expansion to the

M i n n eapo I i s Scu I ptu re Gard en
i n c I u d es fhis stainless-sfee/
arbor and walkway (above).
The expansion, looser than
the gridded formality of the
original, pushes nofthward
toward Wayzata Boulevard
(site plan).

groves of deciduous trees. Though the garden's
borders are demarcated by spruce trees, the de-
ciduous trees are seemingly randomly placed,
as they would naturally grow. The feel of the
new section is more parklike than museum-
like. Even for people who don't have much
of an interest in art, the setting is inviting
enough to offer a pleasant afternoon's
stroll through the park.

This informality, however, is not com-
pletely structureless. A 110-by-60-foot
sculpture plaza ulorg the east side helps
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block the thumping of the
adjacent highways. Mini-
mally detailed, the plaza
features a carnelian gran-
ite floor and l2-foot-high
brick wall-a perfect,
gallerylike setting for tem-
porary exhibits. Along the
Wayzata Boulevard bor-
der on the north is a 300-
foot-long, stainless-steel
arbor that is covered
with flowering vines.

The original garden
contains some 40 pieces
of sculpture. The new
portion, as of yet, is less

sculpture heavy, but does contain several signfficant
works. On a one-year loan from the Marlborough
Gallery in New York is polish artist Magdalena
Abakanowicz's Bronze Crowd,, 36 headless figures

standing in formation on the carnelian
plaza. This eery image is made even eerier
by two other Abakanowicz sculptunes, Saga-
cinus Head 6 and Sagacious Head 7, both
evocative of mythical animals. The mythical-
head pieces will be moved eventually from the
plaza to a pemanent
spot in the garden to
join ranks with two
other recent acquisi-
tions: Mark di Su-
vero's tripod-shaped

Molecul,e, and Scott Burton's
sandstone Seat-I*g Tablc.

The $2.4 million addition,
which was a collaborative ef-
fort between the Minneapolis
Park and Recreation Board
and the Walker Art Center,
was privately funded. In the
public interest, the sculpture
garden is a successfirl attempt
to bring art into the main-
stream. The expansion per-
haps improves opon the origi-
nal because of its eaeryn{rn
approach to presenting art.
Art, the garden suggests,
should not be reserved strict-
ly for musty galleries. And
while the Sculpture Garden has
helped make public art more public, one still has to go to
the Walker to see it. Perhaps the next move for the Walk-
er and Park Board is to exhibit art where people live,
work and play-in neighborhoods, parks, .lorg down-
town streets, in community plazas.

New sculpture includes three
pieces by Magdalena Aba-

kanowicz, Bronze Crowd (top)
and Sagacious Head 6 and

Sagacious HeadT (lett)

adjacent to Bronze Crowd. A/so
included is Mark diSurvero's

Molecule (below).
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History comes alive
in Galena, lll.

By BiIl Beyer

J spent my sunmers in the I950s

I fishing for bullheads and hunt-
r ing for fossils and other rocks

along the sluggish Fever River,
about I0 miles upstream from Gale-
na, Ill. My grandfather drove me
around the countryside to aban-
doned lead-mine diggings where I
collected hefty chunks of lead sul-
fide, a silvery treasure that winked
from agrng mounds of mine tailings.
Meanwhile, downstream in Galena,
the army Corps of Engineers was
completing work on flood-control

structures. A century of flood
damage triggered in 1820 by the
arrival of mining and farming was
finally ended.

Sited in a cozy valley a few miles
from the Mississippi River, Galena
marks the northwest corner of TIli-
nois. The city was founded on the ac-
cident of geology that created the
Midwest's unglaciated ooDriftless

Arear" exposing valuable minerals to
easy extraction. In L822, the U.S.
was a fledgling nation relying on im-
ports for all its lead. That year
(while Fort Snelling was under con-
struction up river), th" government
opened the Federal Lead Mine Dis-
trict, centered in Galena. By 1845,
the District was the world's largest

producer of lead. Here was the am-
munition that opened the West.

The frantic stripping of lead ore
from the earth uncorked sudden
wealth, heady growth and eventual-
ly an environmental hangover. The
city grew from a few hardy miners in
LB26 to a population of almost
10,000 in 1860. Galena became the
most important riverboat stop be-
tween St. Louis and St. Paul. River-
boat trade was made possible by
proximity to the Mississippi and by
dredging the increasingly silted
Fever River.

By 1853, pockets of lead ore were
depleted and the miners had been
drawn to California gold. Riverhoat
commerce was ldng, and Galena was

ln the mid-l9th century,
Galena, lll., was a bustling river

town and largest producer of
lead in the world. The city's

growth fostered an abundant
collection of architectural sty/es
(as seen on these pages), from

French Colonial to Federal,
Greek and Gothic revival,

Italianate, Second Empire, and
Queen Anne-a fairly exhaustive
sampling of 19th-century styles.
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still its queen. To avoid offending
the riverboat interests, the still-
prosperous city made what seemed
to he a logical choice and rejected
an offer by the Illinois Central Rail-
road to become its western termi-
nus. The railroad hauled itself and
its potential upriver to nearby
Duhuque. The same yeare to bolster
the city's commercial image, the al-
lyays-uneasy name of the river was
changed by the state legislature
from Fever to Galena.

It didn't help.
On the downhill side of the centu-

ry, as Minneapolis, St. Paul and
Chicago were riding the new rails to
growth and prosperity, Galena's
economy withered. The Panic of

1857 and the CiYiI War accelerated
the decline. Regular flooding, the
legacy of strip mining and uncon-
trolled deforestation for farming
kept the city down. The depression
of 1893 alrnost wiped out the strug-
glingtown.

Galena's meteoric flash of growth
followed by missed opportunities
and recurrent floods left behind fos-
silized architectural shells, almost
perfectly preserved by lack of eco-
nomic development. The city's resi-
dential and commercial styles in-
cluded French Colonial, Federal,
Greek and Gothic revival, Ital-
ianate, Second Empire and Queen
Anne-an enorrnous slice of 19th-
century American architecture.

The flood-control structures of the
1950s and the National Historic
Preservation Act of 1966 provided
underpinning for the city's revival.
ln L969, BS percent of the city was
placed on the National Register of
Historic Places. Today, a short tour
of downtow.n reYeals more than 60
restored buildings dating from 1820
to 1899.

Galena also has parlayed a brief
flirtation with Ulysses S. Grant into a
marketahle historic asset. Grant
moved to the city in 1860, left for the
war in '61, the presidency from'69-
'77,, and never really returned, even
though the crty built him a home for
his retirement. The home has been
preserved as a national historic site

Galena fell upon hard times
when the lead industry petered
out, leaving a dying and depleted
town. The National Historic
Preseruation Act of 1966 proved
a big boost to Galena's economy
when nearly 85 percent of the
city was placed on the National
Fegr.ster of Historic Places in
1969. The downtown today is a
showplace of more than 60
restored buildings, dating from
1820 to 7899, as revealed on
these pages. Tourism has
sl<yrocketed, and so have
antique shops.
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and museum. A downtown museum
fisplays a cigar butt discarded by
Grant and retrieved by a Galena boy.

Limestone-bluff geology and the
river combine with history to make
Galena a place apart. The city nestles
picturesquely below the flat agricul-
tural countryside. The descent along
U.S. Highway 20 to the river bottom
is a trip in geologic and historic time.
The place is made for walking, im-
mersion and contemplative enjoy-
ment. The curving main street has a
perfectly human scale, emblematic of
the 19th century. Buildings are en-
hanced by an architecture of accre-
tion. The sense of closure provided by
the warm bluffs and curved streets is
comforting. Steel floodgates at the en-

try to downtown serve to shut out the
river, and signal a threshold to the
past. A footbridge over the river con-
nects downtown to Grant Park and
the late president's restored home.
Atop the western bluffs, homes built
by mining and riverboat wealth perch
with fresh majesty.

Ironies abound. In 1990, river-
boats were again running the Missis-
sippi, but bypassing Galena. Mining
flourished, *tis time for easily extract-
ed cash from the pockets of gambling
tourists. Fifteen miles away in much-
larger Dubuque, Iowa, the mining of
lfth-century bricks from Dubuque's
vanishing river-front buildings sup-
ports the restoration of Galena's past.
The city's small railroad depot now

greets passengers on an upscale din-
ner train from Chicago.

Galena's economic stability and fu-
ture growth now depend on its metic-
ulous and hard-fought preservation
of a unigue past. The town of 3,600 is
flooded with more than I million visi-
tors each year, requiring different
techniques of flood management. In-
stantaneous wealth and explosive
growth have been traded for the
more arduous opportunity to pre-
serve an architectural heritage, a
kind of capital too often wasted in
other cities.

Bill Beyer is a contributing edi-
tor of Architecture Minnesota and
a principal with the Stageberg
Partners.
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The art of terra-cotta detailing,
which had its heyday at the
turn-of-the-century, is seen in such
landmark Arlinnesota buildings as
(top left, clocl<vvise) the Owatonna
Bank in Owatonna, the Baker
Building in ltrlinneapolis, the
Pioneer Building in St. Paul, and
Thresher Square in lvlinneapolis.

Our admiration for historical buildings comes from a

certain nostalgia with past styles and materials. Fre-
quently, current architecture will try to recapture his-
torical styles with modern industrial materials. But such
time-honored materials as terra cotta are hard to sur-
pass with modern facsimiles.

Terra cotta appealed to the romantic sentiments of
the late-l9th century. Terra cotta was developed as an
inexpensive, light-weight and fireproof skin for the then-
emerging technology of metal-framed skyscrapers. In its
heyday, terra cotta was shaped into many forms and
colors that still enhance downtown buildings.

Terra cotta, a fi.re-hardened clay, is similar to ce-
ramic tile and brick. It's durable, easily cleaned, and
its surfaces can be remarkably colorful. Architectural
terra cotta can be molded into large pieces to form
deep, shadowy reliefs. When combined with brick and
stone, the material gives a builfing a strong presence
and lasting beauty.

The material has been used for architectural expres-
sion since the dawn of civilization. It was used by the
Greeks during the Golden Age and the Italians during
the Renaissance. But there can be no doubt that its
greatest use and achievement was in the United States.

The artistic development of architectural terra cotta
in America began in the IB70s with the introduction of
catalog samples of architectural ornaments whose only
color was the finish of the natural clay mined near the
-, . "i=, t. ,,,,, " .t.t,-,,-r, .,,,,-,. f#:m;::;-
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al was less expensive than cut stone, carved wood or
cast-metal ornarnent because the clay pieces could be
multiplied indefinitely from a single master mold.

Such prominent architects as Louis Sullivan of
Chicago and Sanford White of Boston explored the
qualitative potential of this new material, and its ex-
pressive quality was soon realized. Ornament was de-
veloped with undercuts of deep shadow previously im-
possible in cut stone, while a vast selection of colorful
glazes was formulated to enrich the raw-clay surfaces.

The use, application and manufacture of terra
cotta was so rapid that in less than 50 years every
large city had scores of these charming buildings,
many of which are now left to us as a testimony to a

time when making a beautiful building was a matter
of civic duty and public pride.

Even though its malleable beauty, pragmatic uses
and low production costs prompted its prolific use, the
demand for terra cotta declined during the Creat De-
pression. Production dirninished almost completely af-
ter World War II with the rise of modernism, typified
by the International style of glass-and-steel, curtain-
wall construction. Modernism had no use for a material
so closely associated with ooold-fashioned" ornament.

Richard Petersoru is an architect and artist. He is
helping organize and research the upcoming terra-cot-
ta show, Architectural Use of Terra Cotta: Historical
Examples, Process and New Uses, opening April 16 at
the [\orthern Clny Center in St. Paul.

Other historic buildings of
note are (top left, clocl<wise)

the Hamm Building in St. Paul
and the Langdon, Wyman and

Grain Exchange buildings
in ltlinneapolis.
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Robert Cerloff of MULFINGER, SUSANKA & MAHADY ARCHITECTS (612) 379-3037

before after

McMonigal Architects

Mt. Airy Gommunity
Genter, St. Paul, MN

A vaulted lobby with cleresto-
ry windows and entry canopy
tie the new and old portions
of this building together. The
program includes a new mul-
tipurpose room, kitchen,
classrooms, child care facili-
ties and extensive remodel-
tng. 6l2l33I-L2M.

I
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.Annual Housing lssue

.Directory of AIA Minnesota's Architectural Firms

.Plusr a Consultants' Directory

For advertising, call Lori Lickteig or Judith Van Dyne at 61?338-6763.

Coming Soon announcements are placed by the firms listed. For rate information call AM at 612/338-6763
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L993 DIRECTORY OF LANDSCAPE ARCHTTECTURE FIRMS

LEGEND

AIA

AICP

American Institute
of Architects
American Institute
of Cerflfied
Planners
American Society
ofLandscape
Architects
Fellow American
Society of
Landseape
Architects
Professional
Engineer
Registered Land
Strrveyor

r
ARTEI(A NATUBAL
GREEN
15195 Martin Drive
Eden Prairie, MN 55344
Tel:61219W2200
Faxz 612193+2247
Established 1970

ASI.A

FASI.A

PE

RLS

I
ARGHITECTURAL
RESOURCES, lNC.
704 East Howard Street
Hibbing, MN 55745
TeL 214263-6868
Fax:2181722-6803
Other Offices: Duluth &
Bemidji, MN
Established 1972

David K. Luse
Stewart K. Hanson
Todd Irvine
Mike Sawyer
Alan Ilipps

Palms of Largo, Largo, FL;
Sidney's Restaurent, Minneton-
ka, MN; West Hills Village,
Portland, OR; Skyridge Busi-
ness Park, Minnetonka, MN;
Wildlife Scienee Center,
Forest Lake, MN

I
DEAN BAILEY
ASSOCTATES, lNC.
15281 Creekside Court
Eden Prairie, MN 55345
Tel: 6121937-1124
Established 1992

J. Dean Bailey ASI-A

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects I
Administrative I
Total 2

Bruce Bren Homes, Deephaven,
MN; Willow Ridge Subfivision,
Chanhassen, MNl The Summit
Subdivision, Chanhassen, MNl
Sanborn Residence, Dellwood,
MN; Roerg Residence,
Edina, MN

Bearpath Golf and Country Club
Landscape Architectural Im-
provements, Eden Prairie, MN;
Dinkytown Streetseape Master
Plan, Minneapolis, MN; Trunk
Highway 5 Corridor Urban
Planning, LandUse and High-
way Design, Chanhassen, MNl
University of St. Thomas Grotto
Renovation, St. Paul, MN; East-
ern Heights State Bank,3M
Campus; Maplewoodo MN

I
BRw' lNC.
700 Third Street S.
Minneapolis, MN 55415
Tel: 6121370-0700
Fax: 6L21370-1378
Established 1956

ASI.A
ASLA
ASI-A

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects 4
Other Professional/Technical 50
Administrative l0
Total &

VorkTo
ResidentiaUdecks/gardens 30
Site planning & development
stufies 5
Parks & open spaces 5
Urban design & streetscapes 10
Recreation areas
(golf, ski, etc.) 5
Master/comprehensive
planning 5
Multi-familyhousinglPUDS 20
Office parks/commercial 20

Don Hunt
C"urgAmundsen
Arijs Pakalns
Jack Lynch
Miles Lindberg

AST.A
AIA, AICP
AIA, AICP

ASI,A
ASI-A

Earl Thedens
Kent G. Worley
Richard Rose
Douglas Hildenbrand
Parnell Satre

Firm Personnel by Discpline
Landscape Architects
Architects
Other ProfessionaU
Technical
Administrative
Total

Springbrook Atriums and Villas,
Fridley, MN: Southdale and
Rosedale Landscape Renova-
tions, Edina & Roseville, MN;
The Gates of Edinburgh, Brook-
lyn Park, MN; Krupa Residence,
Medina, MN; Gillespie
Residence, Edina, MN

r
BAILEY CORPORATION
5800 Baker Road, Ste. 110
Minnetonka, MN 55M5
Tel: 61219334|00
Fax: 6121933-8663
Established 1967

Jerry L. Bailey ASI-A

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects I
OtherProfessional/Technical 2
Administrative I
Total 4

WorkTo
ResidentiaUdecks/gardens -
design-build 35
Site planning & development
stufies 10
Master/comprehensive
planning 10
Multi-familyhousinglPUDS 10
Commercial sitey'landscape -
design-build 35

I
BARTON.ASGHIIAN
ASSOCIATES, tNC.
lll Third Avenue S., Ste. 350
Minneapolis, MN 554Of
Tel: 6121332-0421
Fax: 6L21332-6f80
Established 194,6

Barry J. Warner AS[,4, AICP
Wm. Scott Midness ASLA
John C. Mullan PE
David B. Warzala PE
Michael N. Gorman PE

20
t5

ASI.A

AIA

r60
50

245

I-A

I.A

PE

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects 4
Architects L4
Other Professional/Technical l0
Administrative 4
Total 32

lfl/ork%o
ResidentiaUdecks/gardens 5
Site planning & development
studies 25
Parks & open spaces 20
Urhan design & streetscapes 25
Master/comprehensive
planning l0
Waterfront planning f5

Interstate 35 Landscape Treat-
ment, Duluth, MN; Riverpark,
Grand Rapids, MN; Lakewalk
and Lakeplace, Duluth, MN;
Eveleth Downtown Renovation,
Eveleth, MN; Orr Tourist Infor-
mation Center, Orr, MN

YorkTo
Site planning & development
stufies I0
Environmental studies (EIS) 20
Parks & openspaces 15

Urhan design & streetscapes 20
Recreation areas
(golf, ski, etc.) 5
Master/comprehensive
planning 20
Multi-familyhousinglPUDS l0

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects 4
OtherProfessional,/Technical 6
Traffrc/Transportation
Engineers 4
Civil Engineers 5
Enrrironmental Scientists 4
Administrative 2
Total 25

\rorkTo
Site planning & development
studies 15
Enrrironmental stufies (EIS) 10
Parks & open spaces 20
Urban design & streetscapes 20
Recreation areas
(golf, ski, etc.) l0
Master/comprehensive
planning 5
Highway/tran sportation
planning and design 20

The New Nicollet Mall, Min-
neapolis, MN; Centennial Lakes
Park, Edina, MN;50th and
France, Edina, MN; West River
Parkway, Minneapolis, MN;
Parkview Condominirrms at
Parkers Lake, Plymouth, MN
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I
CLOSE GRANT
LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECTS
610 Northwestern Building
2758. Fourth Street
St. Paulo MN 55f01
Tel: 6121222-5754
Fax: 6L21222-\OL7
Established 1977

Elliot Park Streetscape, Min-
neapoliso MN; Gooseberry Falls
Visitor Center, North Shore
Lake Superior, MN; First
Lutheran Church, Duluth, MN;
St. Francis Peace Garden/Park,
Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN;
Larnb Residence, Vail, CO

I
DAHLGREN, SHABDLOW
& UBAN !NC.
300 lst Avenue N.
Minneapolis, MN 55401
Telz 6L21339-3300
Fax: 612/337-5601
Established l9B5

\IorkTo
Site planning & development
studies
Parks & open spaces
Urban design & streetscapes
Recreation areas
(golfo ski, etc.)
Master/comprehensive
planning
Multi-family housinglPUD S

Mt. Airy Family Housing Mod-
ernization, St. Paul, MN; Clear-
water Estates & Golf Course,
Clearwater, MN; Mt. Airy Com-
munity Centero St. Paul, MN;
Bryn Mawr Park Playgrounds,
Minneapolis, MN ; Plymouth
Avenue Townhouses Redevelop-
ment, Minneapolis, MN

I
ELLERBE BECKET, !NC.
800 LaSalle Avenue
Mirrneapolis, MN 554O2-20L4
Tel: 612137G2000
Fax: 612/37G2271
Established 1909

Gene F. Ernst ASI,A

30 Firm Personnel by Discipline
l0 Landscape Architects 1

20 Administrative I
Total 2

Work 7o

ResidentiaUdecks/gardens 5

Site planning & development
stufies 25
Parks & open spaces 35
Urban desrgn & streetscapes 15
Recreation areas
(golf, ski, etc.) 5
Master/comprehensive
planning l0
Multi-family housinglPUDs 5

Conagra Corporate Campus,
Omaha, NIE; University of St.
Thomas, Minneapolis rMN;
Chaska City Hallll,ibrary,
Chaska, MN; Glen Lake Station
Plaza, Minnetonka, MN; Jolly
Hall Courtyard, Washington
University, St. Louis, MO

I
DAMON FARBER
ASSOCIATES
18 North Fourth Street
Minneapolis, MN 5540I
Tel: 6121332-7522
Faxz 6121332-0936
Established 1981

IO

10
20

Bob Close
Roger Grant

ASI.A
ASI.A

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects 2
Administrative .5
Total 2.5

\lorkTo
ResidentiaUdecks/gardens I0
Site planning & development
stufies 20
Parks & open spaces 25
Urban design & streetscapes 5
Master/comprehensive
planning l0
Multi-family housing/PUDS 5
llighway/freeway 25

I-394 Distfiutor, Minneapolis,
MN; Cambridge Community
College, Cambridge, MN; College
of Biological Sciences Addition,
St. Paul, MN; East Sand Flats
Park Improvements, Minneapo-
lis, MN; U.S. Highway 2 Beauti-
fication, Grand Forks, l[D

I
COEN + STUMPF +
ASSOGIATES, tNC.
128 North Third Street
Minneapolis, MN 554Of
Tel: 6L21341-8070
Fax: 6121339-5327
Established 1992

Jon E. Stumpf
Shane A. Coen

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects 2
OtherProfessionaL/Technical I
Administrative I
Total 4

.Work%o

ResidentiaUdecks/gardens l0
Site planning & development
studies 10
Parks & openspaces 20
Urban design & streetscapes 20
Master/comprehensive
planning 10

SpirituaUworship 30

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects
Architects
Other Professional/Technical
Administrative
Total

Jfl/ork 7o

Site planning & development
stufies 10
Environmental studies (EIS) 15

Urban design & streetscapes 15
Parks & open spaces 15
Master/comprehensive
planning 30
Multi-familyhousing/PIJDS 15

St. Cloud Downtown and Com-
prehensive Plan, MN; Fergus
Falls Donntown Plan &
Streetscape, MN; State Office
Building Parking Structure, St.
Paul, MN; Brooklyn Boulevard
Corridor Study, Brooklyn
Center, MN; Lake City
Comprehensive Plano MN

I
DOVOLTS JOr{NSON &
RUGGIERI, lNC.
1I2I E. Franklin Avenue
Minneapolis, MN 554A4
Tel: 6L2l87I-6009
Fax: 6l2i87l-1746

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects
Architects
Other ProfessionaU
Teehnical
Administrative
Total

10
244

\IorkVo
Site planning & development
studies 60
Parks & openspaces 5
Urban design & streetscapes 15
Master/comprehensive
planning 20

University of Notre Dame, South
Bend, IN; State Farm Data Cen-
ter, Bloomington, IL; Dow
Chemical Co., Midland, MI;
Samareco Jeddah, Saudi Arabia;
Advanced Institute for Science
and Technology, Nara, Japan

I
ERNST ASSOCIATES
122 West 6th Street
Chaska, MN 55318
Tel: 6L214,48494
Fax: 6121448-6997
Established 1977

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects 5
OtherProfessional/Technical I
Administrative I
Total 7

YorkTo
ResidentiaUdecks/gardens 5
Site planning & development
studies 30
Parks & open spaces 10
Urban design & streetscapes 20
Recreation areas
(golf, ski, etc.) 15
Master/comprehensive
planning f5
Multi-family housinglPUDS 5

Mall of America, Bloomington,
MN; Maplewood Community
Center, Maplewood, MN; Canal
Park Streetscape, Duluth, MN;
MSP Airport Arrivals Plaza,
Minneapolis/St. Paul, MN; Uni-
versity of Minnesota Recreation-
al Sports Facility and Hockey
Arena, Minneapolis, MN

John Uban
John Shardlow
GeoffMartin
Wallace Case
Tim Griffrn

ASI-A
AICP
ASI"A
ASI.A

7
2

6
2

L7 John C. Gaunt
Jack Hunter
Jim Jenkins
Bryanb Carlson
Rich Varda

AIA
PE

AIA
ASLA

AIA, ASI.A

Damon Farber
Joan Mac Leod
Dan Stordal

ASI.A
RI,A
RI.A486

L62
902

I,A
I-A

Dean Dovolis
Brian Johnson
John V. RWg""i

AIA
AIA

ASLA

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects 4
Architects f3
Administrative 2

Total L9
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I
HAMMEL GREEN AND
ABBAHAITISON, lNC.
l20l Harmon Place
Minneapolis, MN 55403
Tel: 612/332-39M
Fax: 6121332-9013
Established 1953

Thomas R. Oslund ASLA

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects 4
Architects 78

Other ProfessionaU
Technical 92

Administrative M
Total 220

YorkTo
ResidentiaVdecks/gardens 10

Site planning & development
stufies 30
Parks & open spaces 5

Urban design & streetscapes I0
Recreation areas
(golf, ski, etc.) 5

Master/comprehensive
planning 40

Weesner Family Amphitheater,
Minnesota Zoologc al Gardens,
Apple Valley, MN; 3M, Building
275, Courtyards, St. Paul, MN;
IBM, Courtyard and Site Master
Plan, Rochester, MN; Northland
College, Master Plan, fuhland,
WI; Minnesota History Center,
St. Paul, MN

I
HAUCK ASSOGTATES,
!NC.
3620 France Avenue S.

St. Louis Park, MN 55416
Tel: 6121920-5088
Fax: 6121927-8069
Established 1990

Robert P. Hauck ASI-A

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects I
OtherProfessional/Technical 2

Administrative I
Total 4

York 7o

ResidentiaUdecks/gardens 55
Recreation areas
(golf, ski, etc.) 15
Multi-family housinglPUDS 5
Neighborhood amenities &
renovation 25

Edina Country Club Monumen-
tation/Lighting/Planting, Edina,
MN; Higtrland Woods Neighbor-
hood Amenities & Renovation,
Shoreview, MN; Parkers Lake
Suncourt Homes Courtyards,
Plymoutho MN; fuhton Resi-
dence (Street of Dreams) Pond,
'WaterfalL/Wildlife Area, Medina,
MN; Hanson Residence Site &
Structural Renovations,
Hopkins, MN

I
HETGESON/DESNICK/
ISENBERG
2828 Lyndale Avenue S.

Minneapolis, MN 55408
Tel: 6121870-7077
Fax: 612l872-8ffi0
Established 1979

YorkTo
ResidentiaUdecks/gardens 95
Parks & open spaces 5

Lundell Residenceo Medina, MN;
Behnke Residence, St. Louis
Park, MN; Sharma Residenceo

North Oaks, MN; Proft Resi-
dence, Long Lake, MN; Ross

Residence, Bloomington, MN

I
DAVID A KIBSCHT
ASSOCTATES, !NC.
5500 Lincoln Drive
Edina, MN 55€Gf666
Tel: 61219384030
Fax: 612193&0026
Established 1972

David A. Kirscht ASI.A

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects 2

Other ProfessionaL/Technical .5
Administrative .5
Total 3

York %o

ResidentiaUdecks/gardens 20
Multi-familyhousinglPUDS 10

Residential developments: site
planning & landscape design 70

Residential Developments: Wild
Ridge, Mahtomedi, MN; Wood-
lands, Eagan, MN; Deerwoodo
Eagan, MN; tlighpointe,
Champlin, MN. The Bruhn
Residence, Edina, MN

I
LSA DESIGN, tNG.
126 North Third Street
Minneapolis, MN 55401
Tel: 6121339-8729
Fax: 612/339-7433
Established 1989

Stefan Helgeson
Anthony Desnick
Jay Isenberg

ASI,A, AIA
AIA
AIA

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects 3

Other Professiona7Technical .5

Administrative I
Total 4.5Firm Personnel by Discipline

Landscape Architects 3

Architects 5

Other Professional,/Technical 2

Administrative I
Total I0

VorkTo
ResidentatiaUdecks/gardens 25
Site planning & development
stufies 15

Urban design & streetscapes l0
Multi-familyhousing/PUDS 15

Sustainable habitat planning &
design studies 15

CommerciaUretaiVcorporate 20

Bloomingdales, Mall of America,
Bloomington, MN; Medtronic
Business and Technology Center
Campus Plan, Fridley, MN;
Kessler Residence, Deephaven,
MN; National Camera Ex-
change, Burnsville, MN; Fars-
berglPeterson Equestrian Farm,
'Waverly, 

MN

I
KEENAN & SVEIVEN INC.
LMIL McGinty Road West
YayzataoMN 5539I
Tel: 6L2l93l-3L22
Established 1990

Kevin J. Keenan ASLA

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects 2

OtherProfessional/Technical 5
Administrative I
Total I

ResidentiaUdecks/gardens
Site planning & development
studies
Parks & open spaces

Urban design & streetscapes
Recreation areas
(golf, ski, etc.)
Master/comprehensive
planning
Multi-family housinglPUD S

CommerciaUofficdmotor
fuel sites

Greg Kellenberger
Dana Kellenberger

James Lasher
Harold Skjelbostad5

ASLA
ASI.A

Veterans Administration Nurs-
ing Care Facility, Luverne, MNl
TL Systems Corporation World
Headquarters, Brooklyn Park,
MN; Normandale Executive Golf
Course, City of Edina, MN; Vil-
lage Green & The Meadows Golf
Courses, City of Moorhead, MN;
The Narrows on GuIl Lake
(Lake Shore), MN

I
LANDMARK DESIGN, !NC.
I05 Orono Orchard Road
Longlake, MN 55356
Tel: 612147G6765
Established 1979

25 Firm Personnel by Discipline
5 Landscape Architects 3

5 Administrative .5
Total 3.5

York 7o

15 ResidentiaVdecks/gardens 5

5 Site planning and development
studies f0
Parks & open space 15

Urban design & streetscapes 5

Recreation areas 5

Master/comprehensive
planning 10

Multi-family housing 5

Transit facilities planning 30
Education/academic 15

Roseville Area High School, Site
Planning and Design, Roseville,
MN; City/County Government
Center, Site Design, Rochestero
MN; South Zumbro RiverWa-
tershed Reservoirso Recreation
Master Plans, Rochester, MN;
Twin City Federal Branch
Banks, Site Design, Various
Locations ; Kohl's Burnsville,
Site Design, Burnsville, MN;
Southwest Metro Transit Com-
mission, Transit Facility Plan-
ning; Metropolitan Transit
Commission, Layover Facility,
St. Paul, MN

25

20

ASLA
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I
IIARTIN & PITZ
ASS@., lNC.
1409 Willow Street, Ste. 110
Minneapolis, MN 554,03

Telz 6L2l87I-0568
Fax: 6121871-6520
Established 1983

Downtown Streetscape Program,
Red Wing, MN; Lowell Park and
Riverfront, Stillwater, MN; Rail-
road Island Neighborhood Revi-
talizz1i61 Strategy, St. Paul,
MN; Minnehaha Creek Corridor
Study, Minnetonka, MN; Master
Planning for Catholic Cemeter-
ieso Minneapolis & St. Paul, MN

Duane T. Prew
James E. Yoyen
Westly J. Hendrickson

Work %o

Site planning & development
studies 20
Environmental studies (EIS) l0
Parks & open spaces f5
Urban design & streetscapes f5
Master/comprehensive
planning t0
Multi-familyhousinglPUDS 20
Trafficltransportation
planning 10

Downtown Redevelopment Pro-
ject, Hopkins, MN; Woodbury
Village Retail Center, Woodbury,
MN; Edinburgh Residential Com-
munity, Brooklyn Park, MN; Ear-
le Brown Heritage Center (Site-
work), Brooklyn Center, MN;
Anoka County Human Service
Center (Sitework), Blaine, MN

I
YAGGY COLBY
ASSOG!ATES
7I7 Third Avenue S.E.
Rochester, MN 55904
Tel: 507/288-&&
Fax: 5071288-5058
Other Offrces: Mason City,IA
Established 1970

Ronald V. Yaggy PE
Donald R. BorcherdingPE, RLS
ChristopherW. Colby AIA
Ronald L. Fiscus ASLA
Ronald C. Bailey AIA, AICP
Jack E. Ieaman FASLA, AICP

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects 2
Architects I
Other ProfessionaV
Technical 33
Administrative 10
Total 53

\rorkTo
Site planning & development
engineering 4A
Parks & open spaces 5
Urban design & streetscapes 5
Master/comprehensive
planning 5
Mutti-family housinglPUDS 5
Municipal engineering 15

Commercial architecture 20
Economic development
planning 5

Chester Woods Park, Olmsted
County, MN; Southbridge Down-
town Redevelopment Project, Ma-
son City,IA; Downtown Redevel-
opment Plano Anoka, MN; Apache
Mall E:rpansion and Site Improve-
ments, Rochester, MN; Cannon
Falls Comprehensive Plan,
Cannon Falls, MN

PE
PE

AIA,
AICP

AIA
ASLA

RogerMartin
Marjorie Pitz

FASLA
ASLA

I
sllsQ, lNG.
205 South Water Street
Northfield, MN 55057
Tel: 507lMSMl
Fax: 5071fu5-7ffi2
Established 1949

William J. Armstrong
Richard L. Gray

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects
Architects
Other ProfessionaU
Technical
Administrative
Total

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects 2

Other Professional/Technical l. 5
Total 3.5

\rork%o
Site planning & development
stufies 30
Parks & open spaces 20
Urban design & streetscapes 20
Master/comprehensive
planning 30

Heritage TrailMaster Plan, Up-
per Iowa University; Federal
Courts Master Plan; Preecott
Master Plan, VI; Ironworld,
USA, Chishohn, MN

I
SANDERS WAGKER
WEHRI|AI{ BERGIY, !NC.
365 East Kellogg Boulevard
St. Paul, MN 5510f
Tel: 6L2l22l-0401
Fax: 6121297-68L7
Established 1979

2
11

t27
27

167

Edward A. Sovik,
Sewell J. Mathre
Clinton L. Sathrum
RobertM. Quanbeck
Terrance J. Schlink
Steven B. Edwins
Spencer L. Jones

WorkTo
Site planning & development
stufies 60
Parks & openspaces 25
Urban design & streetscapes 5
Master/comprehensive
planning 10

Takin Exhibit at the Minnesota
Zoo, AppleYalley, MN;
Macalester College Track and
Field Development, St. Paul,
MN; Concordia College Health
Fitness Center and Field Devel-
opment, St. Paul, MN; Onamia
Elementary School and lligh
School Campus Master Plan, St.
Paul, MN; Augsburg College
Athletic Facilities Master Plan,
Minneapolis, MN

T
wEsTwooD
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES, !NC.
14180 W. Trunk Highway 5
Eden Prairie, MN 5534.4
Tel: 6L21937-5150
Fax: 6121937-5822
Established 1972

Tim Erkkila
Greg Kopischke
Dennis Marhula
Allan Klugman
Martin'Weber

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects 5
Civil Engineers 3
Traf fr c/Transportation
Engineers 3
Environmental Planners I
Registered Surveyors 2
Other ProfessionaU
Technical 18
Administrative 4
Total 36

FAIA
AIA
AIA
AIA
AIA
AIA

ASLA

William Sanders
Larry Wacker
John Bergly

Firrn Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects 6
Administrative t
Planner I
Total I

WorkTo
ResidentiaUdecks/gardens 5
Site planning & development
stufies 20
Environmental studies (EIS) 5
Parks & open spaces 20
Urban design & streetscapes 20
Interiorlandscapes/plantings 5
Recreation areas
(golfo ski, etc.) 5
Master/comprehensive
planning 20
Mutti-family housinglPUDS 5
Cemetery planning 5

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects I
Architects 9
OtherProfessional/Technical 2
Administrative 4
Total t6

Work%o
ResidentiaUdecks/gardens l0
Site planning & development
studies 35
Parks & open spaces 5
Urban design & streetscapes 10
Interiorlandscapes/plantings 5
Recreation areas
(golf, ski, etc.) 10
Master/comprehensive
planning 15
Multi-family housinglPUDS 5
Ilistoric areas 5

Campus Landscape Plan, School
Sisters of Notre Dame, Mankato,
MN; Centennial Mall, Concordia
College, Moorhead, MN; Center
for Mathematics and Computing
Site, Carleton College, North-
field, MN; Johnson Hall Site and
Garden, Carleton College,
Northfield, MN; 400 Meter
Track and Field, St. Olaf
College, Northfield, MN

I
TOLTZ, KING, DUVALL,
ANDERSON AND
ASSOCTATES, tNC.
1500 Meritor Tower,
444Cedar Street
Saint Paul, MN 55101-2140
Tel: 6L21292-440l0
Fax: 6L21292-0083
Established 1910

ASLA
ASLA

ASI.A
ASLA

PE
PE

RLS
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During the lfth centurlr the imposi-
tion of western political institutions
upon a rich and promising landscape
required suitable structures. Each
county needed a proper courthouse,
which had to be both the workshop of
local democracy and the symbol of
common aspirations.

The brick-and-stone courthouses
that have dominated county seats
since the end of the last century often
have been the concern of preserva-
tionists. Yet these imposing Victorian
courthouses are usually second-gener-
ation public buildings, having replaced
the original wooden structures.

There are only two first-generation
wooden county courthouses left in
Minnesota. One has been saved from
the wrecking ball and is sitting on
cribs in a corn field near Taylors
Falls awaiting a new site. The only re-
maining wood-frame, first-generation

endfrngered speci,es

courthouse that is still on its original
site is the Sherburne County Court-
house in Elk River.

Today the Sherburne County
Courthouse still bears some resem-
blance to the Italianate form that ar-
chitect W. C. Warner designed in
1877. Beginning as a modest 2-story
clapboard buildfug with a symmetri-
cal fagade, it has been added to, aI-
tered or remodeled in almost every
decade since its completion. During
the WPA era, the central tower was
shortened and given a pefiment to
replace the original pyramidal
belvedere. The exterior was covered
in stucco. Today, the building is
empty and neglected, though it re-
mains on the National Register of
Historic Places.

To save the courthouse, the
Preservation Alliance of Minnesota
filed suit under the Minnesota Envi-

ronmental Rights Act. A temporary
injunction-which lasted four
years-was issued against Sherburne
County's demolition efforts until the
Preservation Alliance could muster
local support for the building and
find new uses. Yet the necessary com-
munity support has not been forth-
coming and the injunction was lifted
at the end of L992,leaving the build-
ing open torazing.

As a last-fitch effort, the Preser-
vation Alliance met in early Decem-
ber with Sherburne County citizens
to suggest they apply for federal re-
habilitation funds under the Inter-
modal Surface Transportation and
Efficiency Act (ISTEA). The propos-
al stirred some local interest. Now,
with demolition looming on the hori-
zotr,, at embryonic effort to save the
courthouse is beginning to grow in
Elk River. Steuen Bu,etout

(,)
c

=lr
c
oo

The Sherbume County Coutthouse in Elk River is one of the last rcmaining wooden coutthouses in Minnesota. Built in 1877, it is now efiply aN
neglected, a pqlect target for the wr@king cranes.
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prwuews
Continuedfrom, page 77

Spirits: The Gollection of
Geoffrey Holder and
Garmen de Lavallade
Minnesota Museum of
American Art
Landmark Center Galleries
Through llarch 28

Ceremony to Ezulie Freda, 1976,
by Wilfrid Daleus.

This cross-cultural show with explore
spirituality through 150 objects from
Africa, Haiti, The Bahamas, Mexico,
the United States, Pacific islands and
France. The exhibit is the culmina-
tion of 35 years of collecting by Hold-
er, a prominent actor and perforrner.
Holder shares the collection with his
wife, Carmen de Lavallade. Spiritu-
ulity, as seen in the exhibit, lends it-
self to humanitarian, cultural, and
art-historical interpretations.

For more information, call (6f2)
2924355.

Arlene Burke.llorgan and
Signe Stuart
Garolyn Ruff Gallery
Through April I O

Burke-Morgane a Minneapolis artist
on the faculty of the University of
Minnesota studio-arts department,
presents clay sculpture of monolithic
character. Their bu lbous presence
allude to an archaeolog"ul drscovery
of figures long dormant. Stuart, a
South Dakota artist, also refers to
the power of the earth throughout

the ages, as seen in her mixed-media
works on paper which exude the ef-
fect the earth has on us.

For more information, call (612)
338-8052.

Helen Levitt
The Art lnstitute of Ghicago
Through ]tay 2

Organized by the San Francisco Mu-
seum of Art, this exhibit features 50
years of photographic achievement
by Helen Levitt. In 1936 Levitt
picked up a camera and began
recording life on the streets and
neighborhoods of her hometown,
New York City. Approximately B0
black-and-white and color images
from the I930s to the present trace
her career. In the Streef, a short
film Levitt made with friends James
Ag"" and Janice Loeb, will run con-
tinuously.

For more information, call (312)
44:t-3600.

James Rosenquist:
Time Dust, The Gomplete
Graphics 1962.1992
Walker Art Genter
llarch 7-llay 9
More than 100 prints will reveal the
depth of Minnesota-raised pop artist
James Rosenquist's influence on the
art world. Among the selected works
will be an early L962 etching to the
largest and most complex print ever
made, his 3S-foot-long Time Dust.
The show will include never-before-
exhibited studies, sketches and
source-material collages. Rosenguist
will fiscuss his work on opening day
March 7.

For firrther information, call WAC
at (612) 375-7600.

Expansion, Renovation,
Reinstallation:
A Blueprint for the Future
Minneapolis lnstitute of Arts
Through 1993

The Institute's plans to renovatee ex-
pand and reinstall its perrnanent col-
lection are showcased through a se-
ries architectural models, pho-
tographs and wall diagrams. For fur-
ther information, call the Institute at
(6L2) 870-3000.

Minnesota A to Z and Saving
Places: Historic Preservation
in Minnesota
Minnesota History Genter
Ongoing

The Minnesota Historical Society
celebrates the opening of its new fa-
cilities in St. PauI wiitr two ongoing
exhibits exploring the vast resources
of the state?s heritage. Minnesota A
to Z showcases the Society's exten-
sive collections. Arranged according
to the 26 letters of the alphabet, the
exhibit explores topics from Ani-
mals, Baseball and Canoe to eXtrav-
agance, Yankee Girl and below
Zero. Objects on display include the
lO-foot boat Garry Spiess sailed
across the Atlantic, kitchen appli-
ances from the 1930s to '50s, and a
37-foot, birch-bark replica of a
Montreal voyageur canoe.

Sautng Places looks at historic
preservation in Miruresota through 61
black-and-white photographs by Jet
Lowe. A resource room allows visi-
tors to learn more about historic
preservation through interactive
computer programs, films, videos,
books, children's activities, and a
oohow-to" exhibit on doing one's own
house history.

For more information, call (612)
29G6126.

Portraits, Plots and Places:
The Permanent Gollection
Revisited
Walker Art Genter
Ongoing

The reinstallation and reorganiza-
tion of Walker's permanent collec-
tion consists of a number of new ac-
quisitions, as well as many favorites.
Bypassing the more predictable
chronological presentation of 20th-
century work, the installation is the-
matically organized, to offer new
ways of looking across generations
and media. Included among the
paintings and sculptures are draw-
ings, photographs, prints, artists'
books, models, video works, and
film installation.

For more information, call VAC at
(6L2) 37s-7600. AM
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up cl,ose
Continued from page 13

McKnight, to name a few-at age 39
Mercil sits on the A-list of artists
working in the Th/in Cities.

Despite critical accolades, Mercil
remains troubled that his work is ei-
ther ignored or misunderstood.
Todd Bockley of Bockley Gallery,
which has represented Mercil for
two years, remarks, "Like all good
artists, Mike's work is intellectually
challenging and fifficult to sell, but
there will come a time when it will be
very easy to sell." For some, the ab-
sence of personal revelations cou-
pled with an academic edge make
the work difficult to read. So in Mer-
cil's view, those who have written
about his art have repeatedly missed
the mark.

"There's a tendency to psycholo-
gze the work, emphasizing the per-
sonal, the private, when my work is,
in fact, about social structures,"
Mercil says. "It's about the outside,
not the inside."

Yet, having long eschewed the
personal, Mercil's recent one-man
exhibition, Hom,e Economi,es, com-
mented on the evolving American
landscape and paid homage to his la-
boring grandparents, immigrants
from Czechoslovakia and French
Canada, who settled in northern
Minnesota. A series of sculptures-a
wood'pile, a ladder, a trunk-recall
their homestead,. Northern Forest is
rendered in the synthetic material of
plywood to suggest the evolution of
the forest from an undiscovered
wilderness to an emerging territory
to a conquered land. Another piece,
Lean, Tuso, depaned from his exteri-
or emphasis and took the viewer in-
side. Also atlpical of Mercil's work,
Smake House, two diminutive wood-
en objects with cigars and matches
on top forming a roof line, was the
only sculpture that specifically nod-
ded to architecture.

Despite the personal tone of the
show, the work retained a sense of
hierarchy, ritual and order-quali-
ties that define his art and were in-
lsrnalized during his childhood vis-
its to the Walker Art Center when
minimalism was that institution's
principal aesthetic. Yet, when Mercil

attended the Minneapolis College of
Art and Design during the late
1970s, his art was out of vogue. His
classmates carried on a love affair
with neoexpressionism and the pres-
sure to emotionally purge oneself
through one's art was intense. Mercil
persevered.

o'I remember thinking if I saw one
more painting of a burning house or
howling dog I'd be sick," Mercil says.

ooMy work is about the middle
class and being middle class," he
continues. "When I was working full
time and working on my art at night
sometimes I felt like a dad in his
workshop, which was both frighten-
ing and exhilarating. The work is
middle class. In fact, it is often bet-
ter received by nonartists than
artists because nonartists recognize

ence. He realizes that, in most in-
stances, artists working in the public
sphere are merely visitors and,
therefore, must be attendant to the
residents. But when he proposed to
mimic the grafEti of the street at the
base of the bridge, St. Paul city
council member Paula Maccabee
dismissed Mercil's proposal as the
ooGraffiti Bridge" design and debate
erupted.o'The neighborhood went
herserk," Mercil admits, adding
that many asked if such a design
would be considered for Summit Av-
enue. He agrees, 'oI have a real
problem with pu-blic art being used
as a plug or Band-Aid. Public art
doesn't heal urban woes and if
that's the aim then they need a ther-
apist not an artist."

Others might have been less intro-
spective, taking the moral high
ground and shouting censorship, but
Mercil realized the importance of en-
gagng the community in the public-
art process.

ooMike's a pretty reasonabl" goy
who understands what can and can-
not be done," says Erik Ludens, St.
Paul city engineer who designed the
structure. "He has a practical sense

about him that other artists don't
have."

Mercil says that oosince this was
one of the first public-art projects in
the area, I felt like it needed to be po-
litically successful, and I also hoped
it would be aesthetically successfirl."

The end result is an understated
design incorporating the names of
old railroads-Chicago, Milwaukee
and Northwester the struc-
ture's surface to suggest both the fis-
appearance of the railroad and its
laborers from American life. ooone of
the luxuries that artists have is the
labor of our hands, which is a pro-
found change in Western society,"
Mercil says. oo'We are the few who ac-
tually make things. Our art is our
gift and we put our heart and soul
into the work. We have a different
kind of freedom because an idea can
be contained in a thing. Whether or
not this makes us museum pieces or
not, I don't know."

Daaid Anger is a Minneapolis-
based usriter and frequent contribu-
tor to Architecture Minnesota. AM

toThere's a
tendency to
psychologize
the work?
emphasizing the
personal, the
private, when
my work is, in
fact, about social
structures."

- Michael Mercil

the objects for what they are)
whereas artists recogrize the ideas
and, consequently, the parts of
themselves that they are running
away from."

If Mercil's work can be viewed as
quiet and sweet, his Mr. Nice Guy
status was endangered last summer
when controversy ensued over his
artistic treatment of a St. PauI pub-
lic-works project called the Selby
Avenue Bridge. Understand that
Mercil is no Richard Serra set on im-
posing an alienating chink of metal
upon an indifferent or hostile audi-
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fuwtght
Continuedfrom page 75

and her landscape-ecology students
discovered aerial photos showing
that prior to its construction in the
'50s, Phalen Center, a nearby shop-
ping center noly fallen on hard times,
was a wetland that served as a natu-
ral outflow for the lake. Further-
more, the wetland lay in the path of a
fly*uy still traveled by herons and
waterfowl. The design group suggest-
ed demolishing the ailing shopping
center and restoring the wetland,
thereby providing wildlife habitat
and adding to the DNR's natural,
rather than engineered, solutions to
storm-water purification in the area.

The site has been instructive to
students of architecture as well. Bud-
ding designers in a class led by Har-
rison Fraker, dean of the College of
Architecture and Landscape Archi-
tecture, are looking at ways to inte-
grate affordable housing within this
new ecosystem. Not only beneficial to
humans, this co-mingling, Nassauer
sayse may be key to the survival of
many species in the future. ooAs we
anticipate global warming, [*"] visu-
alize this continent with many isolat-
ed patches, some as small as a patch
of shrubs in a park and some as large
as a national parkr" she observes.
"As climate bands shift, species will
need to move with it. If they're en-
countering suburbs of tended turf,
agricuftural fields or cities that have
no corridors for movement, the fear
is that we would lose many of the
species we now have. The big picture
is that connectedness of species-rich
patches is very directly related to
biodiversity i, the long term."

AIso participating in the Phalen
watershed project is the design cen-
ter, which is studying the site as the
last in a series of four ecological case

stufies funded by 
" 

recent $200,000
grant from the Legislative Comrnis-
sion on Minnesota Resources, a state
trust supporting environmental pro-
jects. At the heart of each project is a
common inquiry: How can ecological
systems function as infrastructure
while serving as an arrnature for in-
cremental development that lends
definition, beauty and character to a
community? In suburban Chanhas-

sen the center examined ways in
which the upgrade of Hwy. 5 could
be designed to preserve the commu-
nity's rural character and valuable
ecological systems. In Maple Grove,
where a gravel mine is slated for a
new downtown, center researchers
looked at ways to build a civic
structure from scratch while creat-
irg u natural infrastructure to pro-
tect the city's drinking water locat-
ed in an aquifer only a few feet be-
low the construction site.

Among the most radical is a new
housing development adjacent to
downtown Farmingon, a small farm-
ing community on the southeastern
edge of the metro area. The site's
proximity to the Yermilion River and
its tributaries offered the center some
interesting problems-and opportu-
nities. Anticipating more stringent
pollution regulations in the future,
city engineers asked design-team
members first to help remedy the
site's drainage problems. Heavy
rains flood the basements of nearby
residents, causing the city's sanitary-
sewer system to back up. Overload-
ed, the sewer system then pumps the
untreated excess directly into a near-
by farm field. The culprits? A shop-
ping center built on a duck pond and
a highway constructed on a wetland.
Together they have eliminated the
natural buffers that once mitigated
flood waters. ool liken wetlands to the
plumbing in a house," research fel-
low Tom Hammerberg says. ooAt the
ends of plumbing pipes you always
have a little dead space where excess

pressure in the pipes is absorbed.
The wetlands absorbed the excess
water of floods and allowed it to
drain out gradu.lly."

The center suggested tearing
down the failing shopping center
and restoring the wetland. Then, us-
ing aerial photographs to pinpoint
low-lying areas where water collects,
Morrish, Hammerberg and research
assistant Betsy Fitzsimons worked
with the city planner and director of
public works to devise a o'connect-

the-dots" scheme in which the com-
munity becomes linked by a net-
work of created wetlands and
stream corridors, what they call the
ooMinnehaha Creeks of the Vermil-
ion River area."

ooDollar for dollar," Hammerberg
says, o'this natural system is much
more economical because you don't
have the maintenance upkeep of a
piped underground storm-water sys-
tem. It's healthier for the environ-
ment. The community gets two
things for the price of one-recre-
ational and ecolog.cal park lands as
well as a storm*drainage system.
And the developer gets a more valu-
able development."

The design center's scheme for the
highway is no less ingenious. To
downsize and beautify this over-
scaled gateway into town, th" center
suggested narrowing it from four to
two lanes and creating a parkway in-
stead. To deal with the runoff of
roadway salt and other pollutants, as
well as excess water, Hammerberg
and Fitzsimons have proposed what
they call o'an ecological boulevard, a
flood plaio in the middle of the high-
way." One scenario calls for planting
a boulevard of flood-tolerant trees
over catch basins of gravel that col-
lect mnoff and help filter sediments
and pollutants as water percolates
into the ground.

Better understanding about how
such ecological systems as wetlands
function has opened possibilities for
their more effective and imaginative
integration into the urban environ-
ment. o'The McHarg work fidn't go
anywhere because it was so newr"
says the design center's Catherine
Brown. ooNobody knew how to apply
his ecological inventory as a decision-
making tool and as a method to guide
development. We're trying to bring
up the issue of environmental integri-
ty along with development possibili-
ties and help communities to under-
stand what their options are. Design-
ers and environmentalists need to
work together."

And this time, McHarg's ideals
may be reahzed,. Today, unlike the
late '60s, as land continues to be de-
veloped at exponential rates, corrnu-
nities feel pressured to strike a more
satisfying balance between growth,
the preservation of open space and
ecological sustainability. ooWe don't
have another 10 yearsr" Hammer-
berg says. "The land will be gone."

Adchrcid Fischer is a Miruncapolis

free-lurce usriter and editor. AM
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Gredits
(We encourage you to supporl the following
architects, consultants and suppliers.)

ProjecE Barsuhn Design tU Studio
Locatio n : lvl i n n eapol i s, Al i n n.

Client: Barsuhn Design
Arch itects : H o kan so n/ Lu n n i n g Assocrates
Project principal and destgner:

Robert Lunning
Project team: Robert Lunning, Brad
Hokanson, Nick lrtlarcucci, Kevin Flynn
Furniture fabrication : lulerrick Reed,

Reed Ltd.
Construction and leasehold improvements:

Hillcrest Development
Project manager: Dick Nord
Photographer: Bergerson Photog raphy

Projectt House ol Prayer
Location : Col legev i I le, lrrl i n n.

Client: Episcopal Diocese of ltlinnesota
Architects: Cuningham Hamilton Quiter
General Contractor: Construction

Concepts, lnc.
Landscape architect: Herb Baldwin

Landscape Architects
Photographers : Balthazar Korab and

Lea Babcock

Project: Minnesota Vietnam
Veterans Memorial
Location: St. PaulCapitol lvlall
Clients : Al i nnesota Vietnam Veterans

Itlemorial/Capitol Area Architectural and
Planning Board

Owner: State of lttlinnesofa
Architects: Design Team
Project architect: Richard Laffin
Project designer: Richard Laffin, Sfan Sears
Project team: Richard Laffin, Sfan Sears
Structural engineers: Bakke Kopp

Ballou & ltlcFarlin
Contractor : J ames Stee/e Construction

Co m pany, gen eral co ntracto r,

Al I - Am erican lrrl echan ical/ Fo rest Elect ric
Landscape architect: Design Team
Lighting consultant: Schuler & Shook
lrrigation design/construction observation :

Allen Javinsky
S pecifi cati on s : J ac k Li n dem an
Concrete: Cemstone, Apple Valley Redi-lulix
Lighting: Viking Electric/Carnes Group
Stone/brick: Cold Spring Granite Co.,

Vetter S/one Co.
Craftsman/arlist: Stan Sears/

Cheryl ltrlcRoberts (bronze eagle)
Flagpole: Lexington Standard Corp.
Ornamental metals: CD Systems
Waterproofing: Division 7 Corp.
I rrigation : Lawn lvlanagement Systems
Sea/anfs: Carciofini Caulking
Earthwork: A. Kamish
Surveying: Bolton & lttlenk

Project: Smith Residence
Location : Lakeville, Alin n.

Client: Brian and Tia Smith
Architects: Salmela Fosdick Ltd.
Project architect and designer:

David Salmela
General contractor:Rod & Sons,

Scan d i navian H o me Con structio n
Photographer: Peter Keze

Projectt Weesner Family
Amphitheater
Location: Apple Valley, ltlinn.
Client : ltrl i n nesota Zoological Garden
Architects: Hammel Green and Abrahamson
Principal-in-charge: Loren Ahles
Project architect: Jim Butler
Project manager: Gary Reetz (HGA),

Robert Wallace A/linnesota
Zoological Garden

Project designer: Bill Blanski
Project team: Kathy Ryan, lvlark Bengtson,

Randy Lueth, Tadd Kruen
Structural engineers: Hammel Green and

Abrahamson, Tony Staeger, ltrlark Hoel
lvlechan ical engineers : SBS ltlechanical,

Hammel Green and Abrahamson,
Tim Anderson

Electrical engineers: Parsons Electric Co.,
Hammel Green and Abrahamson,
Debbie Coggin

Civil engineers: Friedges, Hammel Green and
Abrahamson, Jim Goulet, John lrloreir

Co ntracto r : Arkay Co n stru ctio n
Landscape architect: Hammel Green and

Abrahamson, Thomas R. Oslund,
Arleka Natural Green

Acoustical consultant: STl, lnc., Kvernstoen
and Kell (Sound System/

Photographer: George Heinrich
Windows:W.L. Hall
Roofing: lndustrialRoofing and Sheet ltletal
Ston e/b rick : Al an kato - Kasofa Stone
Structure: White Oak lVletals
Exterior benches: Structural Wood

Corporation
Exterior coating : DrWit
Canopy fabric: Bordair
Skylights: Naturalite
Cattails and prairie grassj

Prairie Restoration lnc.

Projectt Wild Rumpus Bookstore
Locatio n : lul i n n eapo lis, lVl i n n.

Client: Wild Rumpus Bookstore
Architects: Bowers, Bryan & Feidt Architects
Project team: Daniel Feidt,

W. Bennet Trousdale
ltlechanical engineering: W.J. Sutherland &

Assoclates
Electrical engineers: W.J. Sutherland &

Assocrafes
lnterior Plant Design: Plants by Design
Contractor: Trehus Builders

Correction
tn the January/February 7993 issue we
neglected to credit HcCaren Designs,
lnc. and Denis Kurutz & Associ,ates
as the interior landscape designers for
Knott's Camp Snoopy at the hlallof America
This 7-acre theme park at the center of the
mall is one of the largest interior landscapes
ever created.
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Gateway Pavilion, 1 91 5- 1 954.

Long before the arrival of Gateway
Pavilion, the Minneapolis land near
the intersection of Nicollet and Hen-
nepin avenues had served as a gate-
way to good fortune. Early settler
John Stevens bought the land from
the federal government in Lf349 to sell
as business parcels. The neighbor-
hood boomed and became the home
of a bustling municipal market that
was notorious for snarled horse-wag-
on traffic. During the last four
decades of the l9th century, hun-
dreds of thousands of laborers and
lumberjacks began their quest for
employment by disembarking at
nearby Union Depot and seeking the
labor contractors who scoured the
neighborhood. By the early-1900s,
however, the lumber industry
slumped and the neighborhood be-
came a last stop for trnskilled work-
ers and pensioners. Retailers moved

lost mimesota

to more southern parts of downtown.
With the area in obvious decline,

the Minneapolis Park Board pur-
chased the Nicollet-Hennepin site-
including the city's original bridge
square-in 1908 for $635,000. The
aim was to save the neighborhood.
So the first city hall, several flop-
houses, two dozen saloons and a
dime museum called the ool,000 Liv-
ing Sights Zoo" were razed. Ed-
ward H. Bennett of Chicago sug-
gested the general design for a park
to occupy the site. The architec-
tural firm of Edwin Hewitt and Ed-
win Brou'n drew up the plans for a
Beaux-Arts pavilion that would sit
at the western edge.

Completed in 1915 at a cost of
$114,000, the pafion had an elegant
center structure with a domed roof
and high entry arches. Colonnades
flanked the building on each side. [n-

side were marble drinking fountains,
a tourist offrce and restrooms.

Critics q,ri"kly criticized the pavil-
ion as a potential magnet for the
homeless and ooa million-dollar toi-
let." More flophouses, bars and
brothels sprouted in the Gateway
area) and when the Great Depres-
sion arrived, the critics' fears came
true. The unemployed and the un-
employable became the main users of
the park and pavilion. By 1950,
shattered bottles and trampled
shmbs surrounded the pavilion.

Bulldozers leveled the park in
1954 as an early part of a massive
effort to renew the neighborhood.
For a short while Gateway Park re-
mained a barren and fenced wedge.
Eventually commercial buildings
and high-rise residences took over
the site. Jack ELHqi
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Eue ion hqs itslools.

But it's the ionsls behind
thetoolswhomo lre lhe diffelencG.

When you get right down to it, almost anytndy can throw a baseball. 0r play an instrument. 0r errn hold a trorel. But

when these tools are in the hands of professionals, the difference in quality becomes apparent. That's why you should aranrd

your contract to a tile contractor who emplop union tile setters. When you dq you'll be engaging professionals whose job

management eryerience and craft skills will protect you from costly job failuru. They'll prwide tile surfaces of lasting beauty

that will help make your building morc dunblg fireproof, more attractive to tenants and maintenance free And orcr the life of
your building they'll save you money. Why not call on the besL Union Tile Contractors and Craftsmen. Thry're ready for you.

IHE SIO]I OFAII1E PRQT]'il1*,*,r-F#*il**,v#h+,mr*m[*-,s*,',u,",,T-H

Contact Your Guildset Ceramic Tile Gontractor For A Professional lnstallation

Minnesota Ceramic Tile lndustry



Minnesota Architects
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In the last several years, Minnesota architects have won
over 200 prestigious awards here and around rhe world.
This excellence has been recognized in the design of

facilities ranging from single family residences
to large corporate headquarrers.

Keep us in mind.

Proven design leadership

American Institute of Architects, Nlrnnesota, International \larket Square, \linneapolis, \linnesota 552105
6r2t338-6763 I,'AX 612t338-7981


